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Berenstein WOn't seek another terln
sities.
The state's governor recommends board of
"r am not doing anything to pursue an regents appointees to the Iowa Senate,
where they can be approved or voted down.
The head of the Iowa state Board of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The board members then select their presiRegents doesn't want to seek another term "I would stay if asked, but I'm not
dent.
on the board, and a spokeswoman for Gov.
Berenstein said the board needs new
Terry Branstad said President Marvin sure I want to be on the board for
blood, and he isn't confident Branstad will
Berenstein probably wouldn't be reappointed another six years."
endorse him for reappointment as well.
anyway.
"I'm pretty sure the governor isn't going to
Berenstein's term, which has been marked Marvin Berenstein, Iowa state
reappoint me," Berenstein said. "It's time to
at the VI by the highly protested "sex act Board of Regents president
get some new people in. Six years is a long
policy," ends May 1.
time, and this is a very important job.·
Berenstein, who was appointed to the appointment: Berenstein said. "I would stay
Though Berenstein isn't seeking reapboard by Branstad in 1989 and became pres- if asked, but I'm not sure I want to be on the pointment, he said there are some issues he
ident in 1993, said he's "too old· for another board for another six years.·
would like to have a hand i.n resolving.
spell of overseeing Iowa's three state univer-

Patricia Harris

The Daily Iowan
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"There is a presidential search at the ill
and at UN! that I'd like to see through,· he
asid.
Historically, the governor has not been
fond of keeping regents on the board for a
second term , Branstad's press secretary
Christina Martin said.
"The governor can reappoint members of
the board, but traditionally he has not done
that," she said.
In 1993, Branstad broke his tradition and
reappointed former regents President Marvin Pomerantz , but Pomerantz did not
receive Senate confirmation for a second
See BERENSTEIN. Page SA
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Pandemonium at Carver I.e. officer

issued 2nd
•
suspension
from force

Ullbnce troupe's annual recital

will fsture special appearances
by guest dineers . See story,
EightyHours.

Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan

News Briefs
NATIONAL
Cincinnati City Council
drops sexual-orientation
ordinance
CINCINNATI (AP) - Against
the backdrop of gay right5 protests.
the City Council voted Wednesday
to remove a reference to sexual
orientation in a 1992 ordinance
protecting human rights.
The 5-4 vote came after a councilor changed his POSItion and
voted against the sexual orientAtion provision.
The law, as originally passed In
1992, forbids diSCrimination In
housing, employment and public
accommodations on the basis of
age, race. disability, gender. maritAl
status, ethnic or Appalachian origin
or sexual orientation. The mod,fled ordinance will take effect in
30 days.
The City Council heard from 26
speakers as gay rights activists held
up signs criticizing Councilor
Dwight Tillery for changing his
vote. One read, "Tillery: Kiss the
Dyke Vote Goodbye:
Tillery said he changed hiS POSItion because voters amended the
city charter in 1993 to rescind the
sexual·orientation provi ion.
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Johnnie Cochran suggested Nicolt
Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman had their Ihro.ta l lashed
by I drug deller to MIld I menagt
to Faye Resnick. Me Simpson"

fIIend. who had uMd coca nt.

"0

Judge Lanct ruled the delen..
may see IOIT\I pollet documents
dltailing Intemll lrrmtigationl of
Dettc1iIIe Merl< FUhrman. They are:
1nte!vIeWi with pollet offlcera
who were queltlonad about
wllether Fuhrman could
logistically move a bloody glove
from the cr1rne IC*lt to O.J
Simpeon', home.
An InvtIiIgatIon OIl whtIhef

Fuhrman had dilCUtMd Ms.
Slmpeon'l body, commenting on
hIr
_bt'tI_ltlugrne_ntltlon
_
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Tournament bound?
The Iowa men's ba ketball team picked up its biggest win of the Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 79-78. With the win, Iowa avenged the
ea on by knocking off No.9 Michigan State Wednesday night at Spartans, who beat the Hawkeyes by one earlier this season.

For the second time in the past
six months, Iowa City police officer
Edwin McMartin has received a
suspension for alleged misuse of
force. He will appeal his case at a
public hearing today.
McMartin was formally suspended for 10 days by Chief R.J.
Winkelhake on Feb. 1 because he
used a level of force violating the
rules and regulations of the Iowa
City Police Department against a
person on Nov. 20, 1993. However,
Winkelhake said he could not' talk
about the suspension.
The officer also received a twoday suspension in May 1994 for '
using excessive force during the
arrest of 19-year-old bicyclist Chris
Lenz.
McMartin appealed his two-day
suspension in September 1994, but
the Iowa City Civil Service Commission upheld the punishment on
the grounds that McMartin had
used bad judgment.
According to testimony from the
1994 hearing, McMartin - in his
attempt to arrest Lenz - hit him
twice in the legs with his police:
issued asp baton. In the process of
striking Lenz, McMartin also accidentally hit police officer Becki
Strommer in the leg.
See McMARTIN. Page 8A

Americans
killed
in
Pakistan·
·
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New plan takes wait
GregMyre

from loan procedure
Devon i\lexander

One reason for the switch is it

will take les8 time for loan applicaThe Daily Iowan
tions to get processed, Oakes said.
A new fed eral loan program
In the past. students filled out
promises to help Ul student loan the Free Application for Federal

reci pie nts get a simplified and
peedier re ponse to their application .
The William D. Ford Federal
Direct Student Loan Program will
. treamline the loan procen by
allowing students to receiv money
directly from the U.S. Department
of Education in8tead of from ind pend nt lenders.
That is the main difference
betw n the urs current loan program and the direct loan program,
which will be ready In June, said
Beth Oakes, 8S istant director for
the VI Office of Student Financial
Aid.

Student Aid and turned it into the
fl1lancial aid office. After processing the application, the UI sent the
form to a guarantee agency, which
reviewed it and sent it to a lender
agency. The lender agency looked
over the Corm and sent the loan to
the student.
Once the student received the
check, it had to be endorsed and
returned to the UI, which would
then credit the student's account
and return surplus money to the
student.
This was a process that wasted
LOANS. Page SA
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Keeping pounds off
goes beyond discipline
Dlnlel Haney
As iated Pres
BOSTON - The hardest part of
a diet II keeping off the weight.
Now researchera believe they know
why : The body limply burns up
Ie energy after a weight 1088.
Indeed, it turn. out that a newly
.lender person usee considerably
fewer calories than does lomeon.
exactly the eame aize who hal
alwaYI been .lim. Even exercile
does I•• good following a diet.

The result of this parsimony is
almost inevitable. After a diet, people eat rea80nable meala, get modest exercise and still grow fat. Even
though they think they are watching their diets - and probably are
- they still eat more than they
need.
Thl. doe. not mean keeping
weight ofT is impo lible, only that
It is very, very difflcult. It require.
eating 'no mor calorie. than are
burned, and that mean. a lifelong
See DIET. Page SA

Associated Press
KARACHI , Pakistan - The
white Toyota van carrying
employees to the U.S. Consulate
halted in the heavy morning traffic at a red light. A yellow Suzuki
taxi also stopped, and two men
with AK-47sleaped out.
The gunmen methodically
sprayed the van with bullets, firing first into the front wind·
shield, then into the back.
When they sped away, two
Americans were dead or dying in
the van's blood-drenched bluegray interior. A third was seriously il\lured.
No one claimed responsibility
for Wednesday's attack, which
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto
called "part of a well-planDed
campaign of terrorism." Nor was
the moti ve clear.
President Clinton called it a
· cowardly act.· The FBI sent an
anti-terrorism team to Pakistan
to help investigate.
Americans are seen as potential targets for a host of violenceprone elements in chaotic
Karachi, including drug barons,
Muslim radicals and terrorists
seeldng revenge for last month's
extradition of the man accused of
masterminding the World Trade
Center bombing in New York,
Americans who work at the
consulate, already under heightened security because of almost
daily gunbattles in the city, were
advised Wednesday to stay home
for .afety.
The attack couldn't have come
at a worse time for Bhutto, who
is trying to rekindle the clole
relation. Pakistan had with
Wathington when it was funnelIng aid to Muslim guerriJlBl in
Afghanistan in the 1980s.

AslOdated Prest

The bloodstained van which carried three U.S. Consulate employees in Karachi, Pakistan, Is shown after an attack early Wednesday.
Two of the employees, Jackie Van Landingham, a secretary, and
Gary Durell, a communications technicim, were killed.
Bhutto plans to visit Washington next month . Before that,
Hillary Rodham Clinton is to vis"
it Pakistan - although not
Karachi - as part of an Asian
tour. The White House said her
trip would not be affected.
After becoming one of Washington's closest Cold War allies,
Pakistan fell out with Washington over human riihts abu ses
and its attempt to build an atom
bomb. All U.S. aid has been cut
off.
Now Pakistan is accused of tolerating Islamic radicalilM and
fomenting violence in the Indianheld portion of Kathmir. A number of hard-line political and religioua oppoaition groupe are vehementlyanti-Amerlcan.
See ~TAN. "'ge SA
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TRAVEl SMART!
FROM CHICAGO

Anim'al Control officer guards furry friends
Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan
With doge barking on one side
of the hallway and cats meowing
on the other, Animal Control officer Chris Whitmore has an earful
of noiae and a handful of duties
while taking care of the animals.
Upon arriving at Animal Control Licensing and Shelter, at the
-

.

-

- ---

DAY I~ TIlE LIFE
corner of Kirkwood Avenu e and
South Clinton Street, at 9:30
a.m., Whitmore's first responsibility is to pick up his radio and
check for any calls he has to
answer later in the day.
The next job for Whitmore, who
is also a veterinary technician, is
to find out if any shelter animals
got sick overnight. He said that
parvovirus - a disea~e that causes dogs to get dehydrated and
have diarrhea - can spread from
one dog to another.
On Tuesday morning, Whitmore, 29, had to do what he calls
the most difficult part ofhls job eulhanizing an animal. The dog
had contracted parvovirus
overnight.
"It's tough," he said. "Where I
went to school, I was taught to
cure a parvo dog. But we have to
think of the whole population.
Most of the animals we do have to
euthanize are because of their
health:
Whitmore said cats are mainly
euthanized due to leukemia. But
with many wild cats being
brought in, he said overcrowding
becomes a problem and cats must
be put to sleep for overpopulation
reasons.
But animals at the shelter don't
have a time limit on their residency.
"As long as we have space and
their health and disposition is
good, we'll keep them until they're
adopted," Whitmore said.
At 10:30 a.m., the shelter opens
for business and Whitmore goes
out on calle, whIch could be complaints of barking dogs or the

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Iowa City Animal Control officer Chris Whitmore sits with one of his
nervous clients Tuesday afternoon. Whitmore deals with stray and
abandoned pets that are thrown into a very nerve-racking environment. He also removes dead animals from the streets and helps educate owners about their pets' special needs.
most popular call - "chronic cat
at large."
He said the shelter receives a
lot of dog-at-large calls, too, but
Whitmore usually gives a warning
before he'll issue a ticket to someone breaking the leash law.
"We're not out to give people

tickets every time a dog is on the
loose," he said. "We want to educate them."
About two dogs and three or
four cats are picked up and put on
stray status in a 24-hour period,
Whitmore said. Stray animals are
kept in the shelter, and after four

days - if they aren't claimed they're put on adoptable status,
given vaccinations and checked
for other health problems.
"It's definitely a very stressful
environment for th em," he said.
"They've never been in a cage .
They're very leery of everything."
This fear could be seen in the
eyes of a small white puppy just recently picked up - as it lay
curled in the back of its cage.
Whitmore, who has held his job
two years, also has the responsibility of removing dead animals
from the street. Most often, he'll
get squirrels and raCCoons, and he
retrieves an average of two dead
animals per day.
"You don't want to put those off
too long," Whitmore said.
Recently, however, he picked
up a dog that had escaped twice
before. Whitmore said it was a
chow chow and he could hardly
tell its head from its end.
"It was very heartbreaking," he
said. "We don't like to pick up
dogs. It's terrible."
Getting cats and dogs adopted
is part of the shelter's purpose,
but about 25 percent of adopted
animals are returned, Whitmore
said. Almost every day, the shelter gets a call from someone who
doesn't want a cat or dog anymore, and Whitmore said a lot of
people probably shouldn't have
adopted a pet at all.
Educating people - so pets
won't be returned or mistreated
- is Whitmore's primary job, and
his favorite part is teaching pet
rules and care.
"It makes you feel good knowing
you did your job," he said. "Probably my least favorite part of the
job is issuing citations or tickets.
That means I didn't do well
enough in educating that person.
I feel like I kind offailed."
Although people have the right
to own a pet, Whitmore said it's a
luxury that shouldn't be abused.
He also said he won't be in the
animal control field much longer.
"I've had enough," he said . "I
didn't look at the big picture. You
see the wurst part of pet ownership."
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Model shuns animal
products in show
MILAN, Italy (AP) - Claudia
Schiffer's anti-fur fervor didn't go
unnoticed by her mends at Fendi.
"So as not to embarras her .. .
we have asked Claudia, who is
our friend, not to model for us at
oiJr Wednesday show," the maker
of luxurioUI fun said in a atatement.
"Fendi laid it hoped to have
Shiffer back in October for its
spring-summer collection.
The supermodel lent her name
I.d" a protest by People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals.
"I'm alwaya careful what I wear
on the runway, making sure the
o\ltfite are imitation leather or
fake fur," Schiffer said.

Newman sets up
lecture for Robert
Redford
NEW YORK (AP) - Robert Redford spak . Paul Newman listen d.
Redford spent four hours Monday talking to a cI
t the New
School for Social Research about
a¢ini and directing.
Newman, who played Redford 's
pal in "B utch Cauidy and the
S)1ndance Kid" and "The Sting,"
Irranpd th visit as president of

PONTIAC , Mich . (AP) - Surprise? You decide. Larry King says
not preparing for interviews ie a
good thing.
"My dream .how would be on a
stage with a curtain," King told
The Oaleland PreIS in an interview
published Wednesday. "When lh
curtain went up, there would b
my guest. I wouldn't know who th
guest WI! befor hand."
The ho t of CNN's "Larry King
Live" thinke h ving a list of pr pared que8tions and topics is
unnece ry.
"If someon is intensely curious
and bright, th y don 't need to
know who the guest is," he said.
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the Actors Studio and listened
from the front row.
Redford regaled students with
stories, including one about his
role as a Nazi opposite a rabbi
played by Charles Laughton. The
script called for Redford to slap
Laughton, but the British actor
told Redford to keep his hands off.
"J was steaming," Redford said.
"And I gue s the real actor in me
eame out. And when the moment
came, he looked at me - and it
was a real look, like 'What have
you decided to do?'
" 0 I just hit him as hard as I
could," Redford said.

gop to guccl women's apparel

Associaled Pms

British actress selected as Estee Lauder model
NEW YORK (AP) - The folks at Estee Lauder have discovered
what Hugh Grant already knew: Elizabeth Hurley is a keeper.
The British actress and Grant's live-in girlfriend was introduced
Wedne day as the co metics company's new signature face. She was
elected from 15 women, and her first ads will appear in JUly.
Estoo Lauder said in a statement it was Hurley's "sculpted jaw and
cheekbones, blue-green eyes and deep chestnut hair" that cllnched it.
Hurley, 29, is well-known to English audiences and appeared in the
Wesley Snipes thriller "Passenger 67." Grant, star of "Four Weddings
and a Funeral," joined her at the newe conference.
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UI offers free hepatitis B shots
~thryn

between March 13 and March 17 for
the
first shot in the three-step vacciThe Daily Iowan
nation process. The second vaccine is
Student Health Service will ofTer given a month after the first, and the
185 free vaccinations for hepatitis B, thi rd shot is scheduled five months
a deadly virus that can be transmit- later. While the first hot is free to the
ted through a mere kiss.
Hepatitis B is a sexually transmit- " ... It ,·s woyse than HIV.
ted di.sesse similar to HIY. It is trans,.
mitted through bodily fluids and has There is more of it, and
no cure. Unlike the virus that causes there is no cure."
AIDS, hepatitis B can also be transmitted through saliva.
Larry Affi
St d t Hea Ith
Pat Ketcham, coordi nator of the
I', U en
Health Iowa Program at Student Service nurse manager
Health Service, said the virus is common in coll ege towns becau e stu- first 185 students, they must pay $38
dents indulge in sex with multiple per shot for the other two.
partners.
Nurse ma nager Larry Afifi said
' It is easy to acquire," Ketcham students are strongly encouraged to
said. "Because it is an STD and it is in get t he shot because cases have
saliva, it is much more likely to catch popped up in Jowa City.
than HN. Most people are asympto"It is important people get the vacmatic (show no symptoms), and they cines," Afifi said. "It is a l'IU\ior health
pass it to others. That is definitely problem in the U.S. - it is worse
caUBe for concern because it can kill." than HIV. There is more of it, and
Students can schedule appoint- there is no cure. We do not keep stats,
ments at Student Health Service but we do have some cases here."

Phillips

--------.-:=----

Most people who contract the virus
show few symptoms, Ketcham said.
Symptoms include jaundice , or the
yellowing of the eyes and skin ; nausea; fatigue; and dark urine.
The American College Health Association reported 300,000 Americans
contract th e virus each year. The
virus causes cirrhosis of the liver and
causes death due to liver failure in 25
percent of those infected. Carriers are
also more likely to get liver cancer.
Some colleges have required the
vaccines for registration. The UI has
never considered making the shots
mandatory, said Mary Khowassah ,
director of Student Health Service.
"It is hard for the university to
insist on certain immunizations,"
Khowassah said. 'There is a measles
policy beca1Jse a measles epidemic
would prevent people from going to
class. Hepatitis B may cause students
to drop out. And it is not infectious
li ke measles, where it is passed
through the air. It is also very expensive."

:

Gardeners may lose plots to playing fields
Tracy Naden
The Daily Iowan
For UI students to get new recreational playing fields near Hawkeye
Court apartments this summer, 91
gardens planted by family housing
residents will have to be uprooted.
Ten 10 12 recreational playing fields
could be built west of the UJ family
housing apartments if the land proves
suitsble for soccer kicking and football
tossing, said Richard Gibson, director
of UI Planning and Administrative
Services.
'Due to the (1993 ) floods, students
are in bad need of outdoor playing
fields to play soccer, football or what,.
ever," Gibson said. 'The project is of
high priority."
Depending on the cost of the project, the recreational playing fields
would cover about 15 to 20 acres of
land which now holds tulips and
turnips.

•

ICS

No formal action has been taken.
"Relatively speaking, there have
been no breaking necks on it, but we
are moving forward," Gibson said.
"However, there still has been no
money identification to do anything.'
The VI won't just take the land {or
recreation and run. The uprooted gardens will get new plots about threefourths of a mile away, said family
housing manager Helen Baker.
However, the new designated gardening area would cause inconvenience to family housing residents
with gardens, Baker said.
"Last summer, 91 of the 132 plots
located on Hawkeye Court were rented,' she said. ·We will enlarge the
garden plots on Hawkeye Drive to
ensure all residents get a plot to rent
if they want one."
Family housing resident Dirk
Mouw, who has planted a garden near
his apartment (or the last three years,
aid he would hate to see the plots

moved.
"Gardening has been the singlemost community-building activity and
the primary way I have gotten to
know most of my neighbors; Mouw
said.
Although gardening is an er\ioyable
hobby and a learning experience for
Mouw, many residents plant fruits
and vegetables in order to save money, he said.
"Residents from many nations have
taught me many of my ga rdening
techniques," Mouw said. "It baa been
II real cross-eultural experience."
Due to his love of gardening, Mouw
said he will probably tolerate the
inconvenience and rent a plot near
Hawkeye Drive. However, residents
who aren't serious gardeners might
not want to travel the distance, he
said.
"Moving the gardens would cause
me to rethink renting a plot," Mouw
said. "People can't walk around threefourths of a mile to their garden carrying shovels and a pail of water."
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Grin and bear

it

UI so phomore, and member of Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority, Molly Hoppenstedt gives the "gift
of life" Wednesday afternoon during the Greek
Week blood drive in the Main lounge of the
Union. HI would feel guilty if I didn't," she said.

"There's no reason why I shouldn't." Blood drive
coordinator Kay Mather estimated the drive
brought in 450 units of blood. The campaign,
which collected 857 units last year, fell short of
this year's goal of 600.
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Supporters and opponents from both
California and Iowa will discuss Prop 187's
impact, scope, and constitutionality.
We cordially invite you to attend what promises to
be an informative and controversial discussioD.
The panel will include:
"Richard Knickerbocker: Attorney, California Coalition
for Immigration Refonn, Sponsors of Proposition 187
·Robert Arnould: former Speaker of the Iowa House of
Representatives and Anti-Proposition 187 Activist in Northern
California
·lIa Plasencia,fonner V.P. of Midwest League of United Latin
American Citizen
·Professor William G. Buss, Jr. Professor of Law, O.K. Patton
Profe or. The University of Iowa College of Law
Moderated by The Honorable David RamireZ:
County Judge of Denver. Colorado

Friday, March 10, 1995 at 5:00 p.m.
The University of Iowa College of Law
280 Boyd Law Building, Levitt Auditorium
Individuals willi dlsablUties n encouraaed 10 IIlend III Univenilyof (OW.lponaored even...
If you 11\1 • perIOI with • dJlabl~ty will f1)Q1IR1 IICCOIIImodiitioo in order 10 panic:plie
In \his event, conllCl <lIALE II (319)33' -9072.
Sponl()l1 Chicano lIilplllic Associllioa for Le, III'41cIlioa, NlIiooal Lawycn Guild,
Alian Americ.. lAW SlUdent ASIOtilllion, UISG.
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Plan calls for stiffer alcohol laws
MlbClower
Associated Press
DES MOINES - A legislative
committee Wednlllday approved a
"zero tolerance" plan to jerk the
!icen.el of younpters who drink
.mall quantities of alcohol before
driving.
Supporters of the bill aaid it was
intended to curb drinking by
young people. The committee did
looeen the propoeal after IOlT\e legislators aaid it was a "goofy" attack
on the young.
"Alcohol is Iowa's No. 1 substance abuse problem," said Rep.
Ken Veenstrs, R-Orange City. "It's
80 important that we address the
problem at the beginning stages."
Currently, those caught driving
with a blood-alcohol level of 0.1
percent or higher are subject to the
, state's drunken driving law that
allow. police to take away driver's
1icenae8 on the spot.
Under the bill approved unanimously by the House Judiciary
Committee, youngsters would face
a tougher standard. It sets the
blood-alcohol level for those 18 and
younpr at 0.02 percent - what's
known as "zero tolerance."
Should a youngster be caught

driving with the lower blood-alcohol level, transportation officials
could lift the driver's Iicenae for six
months, but there wouldn't necesaarily be criminal proceedinga.
The original proposal would
have applied the tougher standard
to everyone younger than 2l.
Those critical of the bill succeeded
in exempting 19- and 20-year-olds
from it.
Meanwhile, the Senate Judiciary Committee approved a series of
measures of its own cracking down
on drinking by youths, including
prohibiting parents from giving
their children younger than 18
notes granting permiuion for
them to drink at private homes.
The note approval still applies for
those 18 to 20.
Children under 18 could still
drink alcohol if they were in a private home with their parents and
their parents consented.
Most of the focus was on highschool students drinking and then
driving, but some critics worried if
that measure was hitting the
wrong target.
"I'm not sure this is the way we
want to solve the drunk driving
problem, by making a half beer
illegal," said Rep. Brian Coon, R-

Carlisle.
"r don't want to get goofy about
this," said Rep. Bill Bernau, DAmes.
Bernau said college students
often share a beer with parents at
football games and other social
events, and they should be held to
a different standard than highschool students.
"We should not argue that some
kid who has a beer with mom and
dad is some kind of crazy drunk,'
Bemau said. Bemau's legislative
district includes much of the Iowa
State University campus.
"r don't want to get carried away
with this,· Bemau said.
Other critics worried that the
penalties were overly harsh. For
instance, youngsters who lose a
license would be unable to get a
special permit to drive to work or
school. Some worried that they
would face sharply higber insurance rates.
In addition, the record of the lift,.
ed license would remain in a
youngster's driving record for a
dozen years.
"I don't want to see this become
a big black blot on their lives," said
Rep. Lynn Schulte, R-Mount Vernon.

,,@fi411111;' _
POLICE
Scott A. Hulse, 18, 711 Woodside
Drive, was charged with 10 counts of
third-degree burglary at various locations
on March 7 at 1'30 a.m., second-degree
theft at 201 Woodside Drive on March 7
at 5 am . and fourth-degree criminal mischief in the 400 block of Peterson Street
on March 7.
James R. Figs, 18, 116 Denbigh Drive,
was charged with 10 counts of thirddegree burglary at various locations and
second-degree theft at 201 Woodside
DrI~e on March 7
Ryan E. Greenwald, 18, 513 Bowery
St., was charged with second-degree
theft at 201 Wood ide Drive and thirddegree burglary at 1741 Winston Drive
on March 7
Stanley M. Speers, 40, 505 S. Van
Buren St., Apt. 12, was charged with
keeping a disorderly house at 505 S. Van
Buren St., Apt 12, on March 7 at 10:48
p.m.
Kenneth A. Bratt, 30, Cedar Rapids,
was charged With indecent exposure in
the alley of the 600 block of North
Gilben Street on March 7 at 345 p.m.
Christopher W. Reid , 27 , Cedar
Rapids , was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton
Street and Iowa Avenue on March 8 at
1:52 a.m.
Timmie J. Perry, 22. 433 S. Van Buren
St . Apt. 8, was ch~rged with driving
under suspen ion at the corner of Ointon and Court stree~ on March 8 at 4:09
p.m.
Compiled by len Dawson

Michael lucas to Miechelle and Larry
Weber, of Iowa City, on March 3.
Megan Ashley to Lisa and Mark
Moser, of Iowa City, on March 3.
Julie Nicole to Krista and William Kirkpatrick, of West Liberty, on March 3.
Gina Marie to Marta Little and Robert
Payne, of Iowa City, on March 3.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

OWl - Christopher W. Reid, Cedar
Rapids, pr liminary hearing set for March
23 at 2 p.m , Kimberly A. Landuyt,
Corall/ille, preliminary hearing set for
March 23 at 1 p.m.
Indetent exposure - Kenneth A
Bratt, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing
t for March 23 at 2 p.m.
Third-degree burglary - James R.
figs, 116 0 nbigh Drive, preliminary
hearing set for March 23 at 2 p.m.; Ryan
f . Greenwald, 51 J Bowery St., preliminary hearing set for March 23 at 2 p.m.
St<:ood-!ie&ree theft -lame> R. figs,
116 Denbigh Drive, preliminary hearing
set (or March 13 at 2 p.m., Ryan E.
Greenwald, 513 Bow ry Sl.. preliminary
heann set 101 Molrch 23 t1 p.m.
Drlvlns while ,u pended - TImmie J.
Perry, 41J S. Van Buren St., Apt. 8, preliminary h arlng el (or March 23 at 1
pm.; Mlthaell:. Turner, Ottumwa, Iowa,
preliminary heanng set (or March 23 at 2

UI grad grants funds in wife's name
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
The family and friends of a UI
alumna who was killed in a USAir
crash last year have created two
scholarships in the woman's honor.
Joan Lahart-Van Bortel, a 1987 UI
graduate, was one of 131 people
killed in the disaster near Philadelphia Sept. 8. The two scholarships
created in her name are for women
graduating from high school in Russell, Iowa, where Lahart-Van Bortel
was born.
Brett Van Bortel, Lahart-Van Bortel's husband, said he and his wife's
friends wanted to do something in
her memory.
"Literally the day after (the crash)
happened, friends told me they wanted to do something to remember her,"
he said. "I'm of the opinion that nowers are a waste - these people really
wanted to do something that would
last."
Both scholarships are for incoming
freshmen and are merit-based. The
Joan Lahart-Van Bartel Four-Year
Award is a $12,000 scholarship to be
spread over four years, starting in
the 1995-96 school year. The scholarship was funded by gifts from
Lahart-Van Bortel's friends and family.
Another award, the Joan LahartVan Bortel Endowed Scholarship,
was totally funded through a $20,000
contribution from Van Bortel, also a
1987 ill graduate. It will be awarded
beginning in 1996.
The scholarships are being administered through the UI Foundation.
Van Bortel and a representative of
the foundation will choose scholarship recipients.
Van Bortel said the scholarships
were an appropriate memorial to his
wife partly because the couple met
while attending classes at the UI.
Van Bortel, 29, now lives in Lisle, m.
He said he wanted to help someone
get through college and succeed like
Lahart-Van Bortel.
"I'd like to help out someone from
the area in which she lived,' he said.
"Maybe someone can start down a
path similar to hers.'
Lahart-Van Bortel was the daugh-

ter of Rosemary and Joseph Lahart
of Melrose, Iowa. She was 29 when
she died. Rosemary Lahart said her
daughter was more than a child and
sibling.
"She was not only my daughter,
she was my best friend,· Lahart said.
"We enjoyed our time together, even
if it was just in the kitchen preparing
a meal."
Van Bortel said he wanted his wife
to be remembered for her life rather
than her death. The scholarships
were a logicsl choice to ensure that,
he said.
"We met at the ur, and we loved
Iowa City, so it just seemed to fall
into place," he said. "I'd like to see
another woman continue in Joan's
footsteps."
Joan lahart-Van Bortel

USAC Summer Programs in
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28 International Center
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• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union Will sponsor confidential listening
and information at 335-3251 from 7-9
p.m.

• Radiation Bio logy Program will
CALENDAR
'" sponsor a lecture titled ' Eosinophil PeroXidase-Mediated Formation of Hydroxyl
rODAY'S EVENTS
Radical ' by Dr. Michael McCormick in
• Campus Bible Fellowship students room 364 of the Medical Laboratories at
Will present ' What God Has Been Teach- 11 30 a.m.
Ing Me' in the Danforth Chapel at 6:30
p.m.
• Central America Solidarity Committee Will hold a group meeting in River
Room II of the Union at 7:30 p.m.
• Tallgrass Prairie Earth First! will
hold a bUSiness meeting and social hour
In room Bof the Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m.

FREE

COURTS

• Friends of the UI libraries will
sponsor a lecture titled 'Irish Art and the
Irish Underground ' by UI English Professor Cheryl Herr in the conference room
at the Main Library at 11 :30 a.m.

----
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Three Mile Island reports
small-scale incident
MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (AP) - A
worker at the Three Mile Island
nuclear plant was slightly contaminated by radiation after a water line
broke.
Plant officials classified Tuesday's
incident as an 'unusual event," the
lowest emergency classification at
commercial nuclear plants. The
worker was not considered to have
• been in any danger.
Workers were fixing a water line
in the reactor cooling system when a
fitting broke. Radioactive water
sprayed on the upper arm of one
worker as primary cooling water
started leaking at about 15 to 20 gallons a minute, said plant spokeswoman Lori Hixon.
The worker's exposure to
radioactivity was within safety guidelines and posed no healtlh hazard,
Hixon said. She declined to identify
the employee, who was later deeontilminated.
The leak was stopped shortly after
12:30 p.m., about an hour after it
began, plant officials said. The plant
was operating at full power when
the leak occurred and remained at
fuU power during t1he incident.
GPU Nuclear Corp., which operates the plant, said it notified federal,
state and local officials of Tuesday's
incident.
In March 1979, the plant was t1he
site of the country's worst com mer, cial nuclear accident. The reactor
core lost cooling water and partially
melted, and some radioactive gases
were released. It took nearly S1 billion and more than a decade to
remove the damaged nuclear fuel.

Rottweiler adopts orphaned
litter after losing puppy
NEW GLOUCESTER, Maine (AP) baby blues, too.
Mer giving birth to a sti llborn
puppy, an 8S-pound rottweller
named Abby adopted a litter of eight
Boston terriers whose mother died in
giving birth.
'To see t1his rottweiler taking care
of all these puppies t1hat weren't hers,
it kind of makes you feel pretty good
about i~ • said Gray-New Gloucester
Animal Hospital veterinarian Stephen
l<inney, who arranged the match
Five-year-old Abby, whose single
pup was born dead Monday, was
'down in the dumps' when t1he
, mother of the terrier puppies died
the same day, said Abby's owner,
Deborah Hoffses.
' During t1he whole afternoon. she
was in hiding. It's a postpartum
depression, which is very common.'
After some anxious moments at
Hoffses' home, Abby accepted t1he
pups, leaving them only briefly to
eat
'She basically considers them
hers," said Hoffses, who run ~ petcare service in New Gloucester.
The puppies, which weigh 3
ounces each, will be returned to
their owner, Cathy Richardson, in
~ get the

about four weeks.

IBM wins in:;
pledges action against poverty secretary,s ,
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Associated Press
COPENHAGEN, Denmark First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
on Wednesday urged rich nations
to spend more to abolish illiteracy
and announced a $100 million
U.S. program to improve women's
education in poor countries.
AddreSSing an international
poverty summit, Rodham Clinton
said the United States wants to
increase by 20 percent women's
literacy and the number of girls
finishing primary school in Africa,
Asia and Latin America.
In a speech marking International Women 's Day, Rodham
Clinton reminded the 193-nation
group that more than two-thirds
of the world's nearly 1 billion illiterate people are women.
"The goals of (the U.S.) initiative are ambitious,' she said. "I
respectfully urge other governments to join the United States in
creating or expanding the opportunities for all women worldwide."
International Women's Day
dominated the 9,000-member
global conference as women
worldwide celebrated their
advances and protested their
plights.
As Russian women received the
traditional chocolates, flowers and
a day off from work, a report
released by Human Rights WatchHelsinki said they suffered from
widespread domestic violence and
state-sanctioned employment discrimination.
In Dhaka, Bangladesh, 2,500
women marched through the
streets to protest Islamic clerics
who oppose jobs, education and
family planning for Bangladeshi
women.
In Copenhagen, a dozen women
demanding debt relief and an end
to poverty began a hunger strike
in the central hall of the summit
center.
"The U.S. proposal is a good

Associated Press

First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton receives a helping hand from
U_N. Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali as she climbs to the
podium at the United Nations' World Summit for Social Development in Copenhagen, Denmark, Wednesday.
start,' said 44-year-old Jocelyn
Dow of Guyana. 'What we need
now is a commitment from other
rich nations, too."
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-GhaJi said that women's
problems were at the heart of
international efforts to increase
social equality.
"Until the rights and full poten-

tial of women are achieved, enduring solutions to lhe world's most
serious social, economic and political problems cannot be achieved,·
Boutros-Ghali said in a speech to
mark Women's Day.
The U.N. Development Program
issued a report saying nearly onehalf of married women are subjected to domestic violence.

"No society treats its women as
well as its men,· the agency said.
The agency also said that one in
2,000 women is reported to have
been raped; nearly one-third of
women report sexual abuse during
their childhood; women workers
on average earn one-third of
national incomes; and among all
the governments in the world ,
only six were led by women in
1993.
"Gender inequality is often reinforced by law,' the report read.
"Women can be denied rights to
own or inherit property, to receive
pensions or even to decide
whether or when to bear children."
Conference delegates, dismayed
by squabbles over commitments to
increase aid and debt relief to
poorer countries, applauded the
U.S. initiative.
U.S. officials said they expected
the lO-year education program to
be active in a dozen countries,
with $11. 7 million to be spent this
•
year.
It was the first concrete measure at the weeklong summit that
ends Sunday with the signing of a
final document of goals by some
120 world leaders.
Denmark, the host country, said
last week it was canceling $166
million in loans owed by six
African and Latin American countries. Delegates from wealthy
countries hailed the move but
have not followed suit.
Although delegates failed to
agree on promises of more money
to poorer nations, some progress
was reported on a draft of the 80page final document, including a
Vatican proposal against female
genital mutilation.
The practice exists in 28 African
countries, said Vatican spokesman
Joaquin Navarro. Supporters of
the practice defend it as an important cultural rite.

lawsuit

Associated Press
,
HASTINGS, Minn. - Ajury decid- I
ed Wednesday that IBM is not liable :
for disabling il\iuries a fonner seere- :
tary said she suffered from using the :
company's computer keyboards.
I
It was the fi rst case of its kind :
against IBM to go to trial.
:
Nancy Urbanski claimed the com- :
pany did not adequately warn her .
about the potential for repetitive :
stress il\iuries to her hands and arms :
that left her unable to perfonn her '
job or household tasks.
:
Urbanski, 30, plans to appeal the .
verdict, which followed a nine-week
trial in state District Court, her '
attorneys said.
,
Company memos and brochures I
showed that mM knew of the possi- :
ble dangers and warned its own :
employees, her attorney, Steven
Phillips, said.
"In the meantime, Nancy Urbanski
is getting crippled. It's not right,' he :
told jurors in closing arguments '
'fuesdIlY.
Defense attorney Michael Cerussi
argued that any tool can cause
fatigue when used long enough.
Cerussi lold jurors computer keyboards were no more in need of wBrQ:
ing labels than are screwdrivers or
running shoes.
"The plaintiff would have us to
believe that we are to eliminate all
risk in life," Cerussi said.
Thousands of lawsuits have been
filed alleging that computer manufacturers were negligent in designing
keyboards and warning users.
Urbanski's attorneys said they wetc
disappointed but not surprised at the
verdict because such cases are hard
to win.

Urbanski also sued Apple Computer Inc. Tbat suit was part of the same
trial until Apple settled last week.
The company said it did so because of
errors by its attorneys, not becaus~
its keyboards were at fault. Terms of
the settlement were not disclosed.

Cochran alludes to drug motive behind slayings
that technique.
The detective was further asked
whether his theory of the crime
would have been affected if he had
known that Resnick had been living at Brown Simpson's condo from
June 3 to June 8 and that she had
been free-basing cocaine daily just
before she went into drug rehab.
Lange said that he had conflicting reports on
whether Resnick
lived at the condo and no evi dence of such
drug use there.
"And if you
found out that
.. . she had no job
by which to pay
for these drugs, .....L-._...L.....
would that be a Lange
that
factor
might bear upon the opinion you
gave us yesterday?" Cochran
pressed.
Following an overruled objection
- and Superior Court Judge Lance
Ito'a warning to the jury that the
questions were only hypothetical Lange answered, "If I had been
pursuing that line, that certainly
would be a factor I'd look at, yes."

Although the defense claim of a
drug hi t has been widely reported
and touched on in court, it was the
first time the jury heard Simpson's
lawyers aggressively suggest that
drugs were the motive and that
Resnick, author of a best-selling
book about Brown Simpson, was
the unwitting cause of her friend's
death.
Resnick admitted in her book
that she had used cocaine last
spring but did not say she used it
in Brown Simpson's home.
Arthur Barens, Resnick's lawyer,
scoffed at the defense allegations.
"They appear to be grasping at
straws to create a hypothetical
defense,' he said. "There is no evidence - and will be no evidence that she was ever indebted to any
Colombian or anyone else for
drugs."
He said Resnick has not been
subpoenaed to testify. Resnick has
repeatedly said she believes Simp-

son killed his ex-wife and her
friend .
Under questioning earlier
Wednesday and on Tuesday from
prosecutor Marcia Clark, Lange
insisted that the murders had none
of the telltale signs of a drug hit.
Among other things, he said that
he found no drug paraphernalia at
Brown Simpson's home ; that the
home had not been ransacked for
money, drugs or incriminating
papers; and that a gun is usually
the weapon of choice in a drug
slaying.
"This appeared to me to be an
overkill or a rage killing,· he said.
"It appeared in my mind to be
motivated by rage and not by narcotics."
During Lange's cross-examination, Simpson sat passively as his
lawyer worked over the detective
so intensely that Ito at one point
told Cochran he was badgering the
witness.
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Also Wednesday, Ito ruled that
Simpson's lawyers can see some
material from police investigations
of Detective Mark Fuhrman,
including edited interviews about
allegations that he once commented on Brown Simpson's breast
enlargement.
The defense has accused
Fuhnnan of being a racist who may
have planted a bloody glove at
Simpson's estate to frame him.
Ito said the defense may also see
interviews of officers who had been,
at the crime scene who were ques:
tioned about whether Fuhrman
even had the opportunity to move
the glove from Brown Simpson's
condo to the Simpson estate .
Ito refused to let the defense se~
papers involving allegations
Fuhrman had Nazi paraphernalia
at his desk. Earlier in the case, Ito
denied the defense access to
Fuhrman's personnel and military
files.
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LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson's lawyer suggested Wednesday
that drug dealers gave Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman a "Colombian necklace,' slashing their throats to warn Brown
Simpson's cocaine-using friend
Faye Resnick to pay up.
Defense attorney Johnnie
Cochran Jr. offered up that theory
for the jury - without offering
proof - during cross-examination
of Detective Tom Lange, who te tifled a day earlier that the June 12
slayings at Brown Simpson's condominium were not drug-related.
In a rapid series of hypothetical
questions, the defense attorney
tried to show that police ignored
lead that might have led them in
that direction.
Cochran described for Lange a
'Colombian necklace,· defining it
as a technique in which drug dealers "slice the neck of a victim ,
including the carotid artery, in
order to kill the victims and instill
fear and send a message to others
who have not paid for their drugs
or have been informants."
Lange indicated he had heard of
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Viewpoints
Services should expand
O n March 1, the UI program SAFEWALK was reinstated.
The service provides a male and female escort team to students
who call a hot line, Volunteers will walk students to all fraternity and sorority houses off campus, as well as to any building
within the boundaries of Linn, Burlington and Jefferson streets.
This sounds like a great idea. However, the service is only
available to those students who live in the residence halls.

Changes need to be made immediately, not next year
when hundreds more rapes and assaults have occurred.
Students living off campus are those who are most in need of
the service. A majority of apartments, as well as 10 of the 14
sqrority houses, are all outside of the outlined borders. The
paths to these locations are very poorly lit and without blue cap
emergency phones.
It seems as though these would be the places to be most concerned about safety, not near a residence hall that is surrounded by emergency phones and UI buildings to seek help in if
someone feels they are in danger. Thousands ofUI students live
in these areas and are put in danger when they must walk
home alone late at night. Buses can't alway be depended upon;
if a bus is missed, most people don't want to wait another halfhour until the next one arrives. Yet SAFEWALK can't help
these students because they don't live in the residence halls.
As of now, no plans are in order to expand the service. According to SAFEWALK committee member Cory Morris, the group
hopes to expand the service next year but is still uncertain if it
will have the manpower to do so.

Walking down the aisle without a butt bow
Recently I ended weeks of
I didn't see a magazine that promised such
agonizing procrastination ti ps, so instead I bought the one with the clip 'n
and uncertainty by maki ng carry wedding planner. I thought this might be
an announceme nt to my helpful as I have never planned a wed ding
family that I was not sure before and, left to my own devices, might make
they were ready to hear: I planning mistakes of such magnitude that the
told them I was getting mar- wedding would have to be catered by Domino's.
ried.
("Do try a slice of the pepperoni and mushroom;
It is not that my parents it's quite good," my parents might urge bashful
have been outwardly critical party guests.)
of the young man I've been
The planner very helpfully alerted me to the
dating for upward of five fact that I needed to make a guest list, find a
years; it's just that I've always suspected them place to be married in and hire a caterer and
of harboring the faint hope that they would ulti- band. According to the planner, I should try to
mately wind up with a son-in-law who was sort get as much of this done as possible by last
of a cr?ss between Abraham Lincoln and Albert October.
As for the rest of the magazine, I was a little
Schweitzer and who had never even heard of
Sega Genesis.
perturbed to find that I had paid $4.95 for a
I thought my mother, in particular, might be series of advertisements. I would think that a
disappointed that my marriage would bring me ~a.gazine t~at ~anag~s to maintain an adver·
no closer to attending important dinners with tJsmg-to-edl~orlal ratIo of m~re ~han 99-to-1
heads of state. She might begin to think that all could l0-:v er Its newsstand prICe Just a ta~. I
those years of teaching me how to hold my fork would think that .WIth dressmakers an~ tounsm
correctly and how not to talk with food in my departments .cootlng all of the productIOn ~os~s
mouth had been wasted.
of the magazme and then some, the magazme 8
publishers should pay me to read it rather than
However, it turns out I misjudged her; she the other way around.
was surprised (which was a little strange - I
However that may be, I certainly did pick up
mean, five years) but seemed no less pleased a few ideas from perusing the pages (and pages
and excited. She was also inclined to be practi- and pages) of ads. Though I have known for
cal and seemed to be of the opinion that I should quite some time that yards of satin and enorstart thinking about the logistics of the event - mously puffy sleeves were considered essential
invitations, church, food and that sort of thing. I to the Cinderella-like transformation of an ordihadn't given that any thought because up to nary woman into The Bride, I was unprepared
that point, I had mainly been worried about for the ubiquity of the bridal butt bow.
what to say in case I said I was getting married
It became apparent from a long succession of
and heard nothing but stunned silence on the ads featuring the overly made-up nieces of variother end of the line.
ous garment manufacturers that butt bows were
At my mother's suggestion, I went and bought the sine qua non of bridal attire - they
a bridal magazine. "Get one that has tips on sav- appeared on every backside, adding volume to
ing money on the wedding," she advised.
the scrawny and providing camouflage for the

stout. Each series of advertisements had its en:.
little title, like "Evening Romance" or "The
Garden." I was expecting to see one called ·De~.
ribres in Bloom."
Along with the ads were a few remaining
motes of actual text· these were mostly devoid
to advising prospective brides how to impose on
almost everyone in their acquaintance in ord~
to force a hundred or more people to spend BeVeral hours in whatever manner they (the bridet)
choose for them. Brides are apparently expected
- even encouraged - to dictate what color
dresses their mother and fianc6's mother will
wear; to make their friends do all sQrts of
errands for them in exchange for the distinction
of being chosen maid of honor; and to craftil,
calculate the value of gifts they might receive
from faraway relatives against the possibility
that said relatives might actually hock the Pi,..
to, sell th~ c~w and buy those round-trip ticket.
out of LouIsVIlle, Ky.
All this seems like a lot of responsibility, and
I'm not sure how well I'll be able to withstand
the challenge. I'm not sure what a color scheme
is or why I should want one but I will do my
best to find out.
'
MeanWhile, I'm relieved to find my parents
approve of the venture and even more relieved
to fmd that they are willing to help out with the
costs, as a wedding reception consisting of lunch
for two at Panchero's might be a little austere
even for my taste.
In exchange, I'm going to do what I can to see
that the wedding costa don't get out of hand. At
the enormous sacrifice of my own pride and
prestige as a bride, I intend to go down the aisle
without any butt bow.

no..

Gloria Mitchell's column appears Thursdays on the
Viewpoints Pages.
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It is ridiculous that the volunteers already escort resi-

dence hall students to many of these locations yet cannot assist students who live off campus.
Changes need to be made immediately, not next year when
hundreds more rapes and assaults have occurred. It is ridiculous that the volunteers already escort residence hall students
to many of these locations yet cannot assist students who live
off campus. If they are already willing to walk to these areas,
why should they restrict their services to less than one-fourth of
the UI population? As long as they are traveling to these locations, SAFE WALK volunteers should be allowed to take the
students most in need of the service - those who actually live
outside SAFEWALK boundaries.
Shari Goldberg
Editorial Writer
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High point of career?

Jill Lawrence
The names change, but the results always remain the same.
Every year, winter brings snow, spring brings rain and the
Hawkeyes bring home the Big Ten wrestling championship.
This year is no different. Congratulations are in order for
Coach Dan Gable and the rest of the Hawkeyes for sealing their
22nd consecutive conference championship. The meet was never
a contest as the Hawks rolled to a 185-point performance which
led runner-up Michigan State by 75.5 points. It was such a rout
that Iowa was only 7.5 points away from matching the combined total of the second-place Spartans (109.5) and the thirdpLace Minnesota Golden Gophers (83).
Very few team in the history of sport have established a legacy comparable to the Hawkeye wrestling program. Coaching
legend like Adolf Rupp, John Wooden and Knute Rockne were
never able to dominate one sport for as long as Gable has. Gable
has ruled over the sport of wrestling since his college days. He
has won everything from NCAA individual and team titles to
Olympic gold.
The 1994-95 season is unfolding in storybook fashion. The
Hawkeye were expected to be great from the start. Not only
are they good, but they are deep - redshirting a wrestler who
was an All-American last season. This incredible depth has
allowed them to dominate even when some of their top
wrestlers have sat out.
In coa ting to an undefeated season, the wrestlers allowed
only one team to take more than two individual matches. Several time , they were pitted against the No.2 team in the nation,
winning by margins as wide as 40-3. They even had a shutout, a
40-0 demolition of Northwestern.

Even after his run of consecutive NCM championships,
this ea on might be the high poin! of Gable' career that
even he may never reach again.
Now as a perfect end to a dream season, the Hawkeyes qualified all 10 of their wrestlers for the NCAA meet. Thi meet will
be a final home tribute to one of the greatest teams that Gable
has ever put on th mat. Fresh off their first individual Big Ten
titles, Mike Mena, Jeff McGinnes , Mark Ironside and Joel
Sharratt will be looking to thrill th home crowd with national
titles.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena will be home to one of the most exciting wre tling championships Iowa fans have ever witnessed, as
demonstrated by the selling out of the arena for the entire tournament. Even after his run of consecutive NCAA championships, this season might be the high point of Gable's care r
that even he may never reach again.
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The Ramones and the Geeks: a brief history
The other day as I was
"surfing" the Internet (I felt
almost obligated considering
the amount of press that it
has gotten over the last few
months), I came across a
piece by Richard Lodoror.
Lodoror is a teacher who collected bloopers from essays
of students in the eighth
grade through college
throughout the United
States. From these bloopers, I've compiled a brief
lesson in world history up to World War 1.
The inhabitants of Egypt were called mummies. They lived in the Sarah dessert and traveled by Camelot. The climate of the Sarah is
such that the inhabitants have to live elsewhere,
80 certain areas of the dessert are cultivated by
irritation. The Egyptians built the pyramids in
the shape of a huge triangular cube. The pyramids are a range of mountains between France
and Spain.
Without the Greeks, we wouldn't have history.
The Greeks invented kinds of columns: Corinthian, Doric and Ironic. They also had myths. A
myth is a female moth. One myth says that the
mother of Achilles dipped him in the River Stynx
until he became intolerable. Achilles appears in
the "Iliad" by Homer. Homer also wrote the
·Oddity," in which Penelope was the la t hardship that ffiysses endured on his journey.
Socrates was a famous Greek teacher who
went around aiving people advice. The Greek
people killed him, and he died from an overdose
of wedlock.
In the Olympic Games, Greeks ran races,
jumped, hurled the biscuits and thr w the java.
The reward for the victor was a coral wreath.
The goverDipent of Athens was democratic
because the people took the law into their own
hands . There were no wars in Greece 88 the
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mountains were so high that they couldn't climb
over them to see what their neighbors were
dOing. When they fought the Parisjans, the
Greeks were outnumbered because the Parisians
had more men.
Eventually, the Ramones conquered the
Geeks. History called the people Romans
because they never stayed in one place for very
long. Julius Caesar extinguished himself on the
battlefields of Gaul. The ides of March killed him
because they thought he was going to be made
king. Nero was a cruel tyranny who would torture his poor subjects by playing the fiddle to
tbem.
Then came the Middle Ages. King Alfred conquered the Dames, King Arthur lived in the age
of shivery and King Harold mustarded his troops
before the Battle of Hastings. Finally, the Magna
Carta provided that no free man should be
hanged for the same offense twice.
Next came the Renaissance. The Renais ance
was an age in which more individuals felt the
value of their person.
During the Renaissance, America began.
Christopher Columbus was a great navigator
who discovered America while cursing the
Atlantic. His ships were called the Nina, Pinta
and Sante Fe. Later, the pilgrims croBsed th
Atlantic Ocean. When they landed at Plymouth
Rock, they were greeted by the Indians. The
Indian Squabs carried porpoi es on their backs.
Many of the Indian heroes were killed, along
with their cabooses, which proved very fatal to
them. The winter of 1620 was a hard one for the
settlers. Many people died, and many babi •
were born. Capt. John Smith was responsibl for
all this.
On of th cau es of the Revolutionary War
was that the English put tacks in their tea. Th
Coloniats won the war and no longer had to pay
for taxis.

Thomas Jefferson, a virgin, and Benjamin
Franklin were two singers of the Declaration of
Independence. Franklin invented electricity by
rubbing two cats together and declared "a horse
divided against it elf cannot stand." Franklin
died in 1790 and is still dead.
Abraham Lincoln became America's greatest
precedent. Lincoln's mother died in infancy, and
he was born in a log cabin which he built with
his own hands. When Lincoln was president, be
wore only a tall silk hat. He Baid, "In onion,
there is strength." He signed the Emasculation
Proclamation, and the 14th Amendment ga~
the ex-Negroes citizenship. But the Clue CluciJ
Clan would torcher the ex-Negroes and other
innocent victim . On the night of April 14, 1865,
Lincoln went to the theater and got shot in hi!
seat by one of the actors in a moving picture
show . The believed a8Bauinator was Johll
Wilkes Booth , an ineane actor. This ruined
Booth'. career.
France was II very serioul state. The French
Revolution wa accompli hed before it happened.
During the Neapolitan Wars, the crowned heada
of Europe were tremblin, in their shoes. Th,n
the Spani h Gorillas c me down from the hilh
and nipped at Napoleon'. flanks . Napoleon
becam ill with bladd r problems and was very
ten e and unr atrained. He wanted an heir to
inherit his power, but Iince Jo ephl ne WIS I
barone ,she couldn't bear him any children.
The lun nev t • t on the English empire
because it WBJ in the aut and th lun seta in tile
w It. Queen Victoria lat on the thorn for 63
y an. H r d th w the final vent which e~~·
ed her reign.
Finally, World War I, cau d by the aSS881ioa'
tion of the Arch Duck, u.hered in 8 new error ill
th anals of human hi tory
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Iowa at Student Health Servke
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JiD Lawrence
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Senate Repub·
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0Cans decided Wednesday not to pun·

• ish Sen. Mark Hatfield for casting
the decisive "no" vote on the bal- L-.;.:...:.~:z.
Msoclated Press
anced·budget amendment, a top GOP
Sen.
Mark
Hatfield,
R-Ore.,
asks
a
question
during
a
Wednesday
priority.
"No action was taken on any reso- hearing of the Senate Labor Committee on Capitol Hill.
lution to remove Mark Hatfield as
cha,innan of his committee. No such appointed with the outcome. "I made
Hatfield said generational conflicts
proposal was made by any member of it pretty clear that my objective was contributed to the dustup. "All freshthe conference: said Sen, Thad to see that Senator Hatfield was to men members feel frustrated coming
Cochran, R·Mis8., the No.3 GOP step down as chairman. It ought to into the Senate .. , that it's too slow,"
leader in the Senate.
be equally clear that that's not going he said. "I'm sorry I'm the focal point.
Hatfield, of Oregon, chairs the to occur," he said. "The issue of ... If there had been a vote, [ would
Appropriations Committee. Several whether Senator Hatfield should step have won my case."
lawmakers raised the possibility of down is behind us."
The trials of the 72-year-old
· forcing him to step down from the
Mack and Santorum had to settle Republican prompted an indignant
post because he voted against the for a study of how to strengthen the lecture from Sen. James Exon, D·
balanced·budget measure last week. authority of the Senate GOP leader Neb., a supporter of the amendment
But the drive ebbed as Hatfield's and the unity of the party. Unlike in and of Hatfield's right to dissent. "It's
colleagues - not all of them party- the House, where the new Republi- about time the freshmen members of
line voters themselves - began can leaders selected committee heads this organization come into this body
defending his right to stand on his with an eye toward discipline and with a little bit of humbleness," he
principles. In the end, venting over- harmony, GOP committee assign- said on the floor.
took vengeance at the private session ments in th.e Senate are based strictAnother Democrat, Sen . John
fon:ed by those seeking to punish him. lyon seniority.
Breaux of Louisiana, paraded
'A lot of people had feelings they
"You can't have a litmus test for through a mob of reporters outside
wanted to get off their chests," Hat· every vote, but you have responsibili- the closed GOP meeting with a sign
field said afterwards. He called the ties, If you're going to be a leader, you that said "Free Hatfield."
meeting therspeutic.
pay a price," said Senate Majority
"I think they should sentence him
Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., said the Leader Bob Dole. "[f you don't want to becoming a Democrat," Breaux
Hatfield controversy "was discuased to be a leader, you don't have to be a said.
briefly' at the meeting. Asked if it leader."
Lyn Nofziger, former political
would be coming up again, he
Last week's clifihanger vote on the director of the Reagan White House,
, replied, "We're done with the Hat- balanced·budget amendment was not said the furor over Hatfield was
field situation."
the first time Hatfield tried the counterproductive.
The effort to exact a price from patience of his party. [n the past, he
"I wish to hell he were more conHatfield was led by Sens. Connie also has been a consistent opponent servative, but he's not," said Nofziger,
Msck, R.-Fla., and Rick Santorum, R- of war and capital punishment.
who was on Capitol Hill to speak at a
Pa, Tbey had called the balancedIt was unclear which senators Senate staff lunch. He said the party
budget measure a core Republican besides Mack and Santorum, who is lucky to have a Republican senator
issue and said party leaders should has been a senator for only two from a liberal state like Oregon.
express the position of the party.
months, were insisting on a discus"You get three-quarters of the loaf
with Hatfield," Nofziger said.
Mack said Wednesday he was dis- sion of possible retribution.

.
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The American
Political Crisis:

Traditions Of liberalism
and Conservatism

The Fifth Annual
Distinguished
Lecture

.~

~

Senator
George McGovern
former US. Senator. 19n PreSIdential Candidate.
and President of the Middle East Policy Council

Thursday, March 9, 1995
7:30 p.m.
Main Lounge,
Iowa Memorial Union
~

Democrats want convert to pay up
Jill Lawrence
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Democrats
want Sen. Ben Nigbthorse Campbell
of Colorsdo to pay for his conversion
to the Republica n Parly $265,460.42, to be exact.
That's how much the Democratic
Senatorial Campaign Committee
poured into Campbell's 1992 campaign.

'The donors of the DSCC were
•pleased that these funds were used to
elect a Democrat in Colorado. Now
they are interested in a return of
these funds to once again elect a
Democrat to the Senate from Colorado," Sen. Bob Kerrey, the commitlee cbainnan, told Campbell in a letwreleaaed Wednesday.
Campbell survived a three-way
primary and then defeated Republican 'I\!rry Considine with 52 percent

of the vote. Kerrey said in his letter
that the committee had provided
Campbell with "the critical resources
neces88J)' to win" the closely fought
contest.
Campbell said Wednesday in a
statement that he had sought advice
from Senate Republican leaders and
is exploring whether there is any
precedent for returning contributions
to political organizations.
He said he wanted to do the right
thing for contributors. But he added,
"My peT onal view at this time is
that my better than 80 percent voting record with the admi nistration
and the Democratic leadership during my first two years as a U.S. senator is more than ample repayment for
their support.·
Campbell's switch came ~r years
of friction with Colorado Democrats.
He said his decision was sealed by

Senate Democrats' opposition to the
balanced-budget amendment to the
Constitution.
Kerrey said he doesn't know
whether the committee will ffi:over
the money, but he intends to try.
"I expect to follow up on it," he said
in an interview. "If I don't hear from
him, 111 contact him personally."
Sen. Richard Shelby of Alabama
also recently switched to the Republican Party, but the committee did not
ask him to reimburse the approximately $100,000 the committee spent
on his 1992 race.
Kerrey said he would have asked
the salIle of Shelby if he had been
committee chairman when Shelby
switched parties, He said it was his
idea to make the request of Campbell, prompted in part by Campbell's
offer to contact contributors and
return their money.

WOI\IM; DU8BflJ 'PUJIATRIC DISEASE' "

FDA fumes over target of cigarette ads
Associated Press

,.

WASHINGTON - Food and Drug
Commiuioner David Kessler
resumed hiB crusade against tobacco
Wednesday by labeling smoking the
nation's latest childhood disease.
"Nicotine addiction b gins when
most tobacco users are teen-agers,
so let's call this what it really i. - a
pediatric disease," Kessler said in 8
speech Wedne~ay to Columbia Urn·
venity law students in New York.
The Food and Drug Administration caused an uproar IBlt year
when it began to consider regulating
nicotine as an addictive drug, a
move that threatened to pull 10m
tobacco products off the shelf. It
spawned a series of h ated congreasionel hearinp where tobacco
utives denied their produch wer
addictive or hannful, d pite internal industry documents that stated
oIhe.rwilMl.
The iaaue died wh n RepubUCIlI1I
took control of Congre and ended
the bearings.
But Keesler reopened th fight
WedDeaday, attacking tobacco companies for allegedly encouraglDg
teen amoking through aggreuiv8
advertising campaign•.
He presented two 1990 merna. in
Which R.J. Reynolds employees In
Florida and Oklahoma targeted
It4ree near high schoola to be heavlI, .tacked with T·ahirtl and olher
paraphernalia bearing ill popular
Joe Camel Clrtoon, The Oklahoma
IIItroo epecifIcaily 1'I!COm.mends eites
'1CI'OI8 from, adJacent to (or) in the
atneraI vicinity of the hiIh 1IChoo11.·
, R.I. Reynolds di.mi.eeed the memCIt, llyiq the Federal Trade Com1II1 ••ion reviewed them lalt yeaT

before clearing the Camel campaign
of any wrongdoing. The memo writ·
en were disciplined, and the high.
achool plan W8! never enacted, said
spokeswoman MaUr8 Ellis,
Kessler told the law students that

he continues to accumulate evidence
that nicotine could fall under congressionally established FDA jurisdiction, but FDA officials wouldn't
say when Kessler will make a final
decision.

Big plans for Spring Break?
Make sure all you bring back is a
tan and some pictures.
Having unprotected
sex may expose you
to Hepatitis B. which
damages your
Ihrer-permanently.
11\'"'' "'_.'" is no cure for
Hepatitis B; but there
is a vaccine.
ARST SHOT F'U~t: WHILE SUPPLIES LA

Iowa/Student Health Service it
r.fi,Tonaclrina a vaccination clinlc March 13-17.
CaD today for an appointment or info.

335-8394
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We've heard enough about what's wrong
with our communities. Now it's time to
get things done.
AMERlCORPS*NCCC IS YOUR CHANCE TO:

Restore parks and end4ngered habitats.
Teach children to read - and to ilJve karning.
Build homes for the homeless.
Keep ttenagm in schoo/, offdrugs.
Immuniu infants.
Turn gang battkgrounds into kid/playgrounds.
Get thinK' aone.
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BERENSTEIN
Continued from Page 1A
,term.
The governor's office Is sorting
through applications for three
open positions . In addition to
j3erenstein, regents Betty Jean
Furgunon and Elizabeth Hendricks will vacate their board aeata
in May.
Branstad has until March 16 to

i\KISTAN
announce his choices for the three
vacancies. Martin would not comment on Berenstein, Hendricks or
Furgurson specifically.
The word in Des Moines is that
Berenstein will probably not be
reappointed to the board, said Sen.
Bob Dvorsky, D-Iowa City.
"I have heard the governor's

office may not reappoint Mr.
Berenstein again, but it's up to the
governor to decide that,· he said.
"Personally, I would support
(Berenstein's reappointment). I
think he's done a pretty good job,
but if the governor doesn't choose
to reappoint him, then we' I never
have the chance."

Dvorsky said the rumor mill was
not churning out anything about
the reappointment chances of Furgur80n or Hendricks.
Regents serve six-year terms
and are dispersed so three regente
give up their seats on the board
every two years.

McMARTIN
~Dtinued from Page 1A

• In his testimony, McMartin
said he used the asp becauae he
thought Lenz had punched
,Strommer in the face. However,

the commission said there was no scene and Lenz was unarmed, in the Council Chambers of the
evidence Strommer was hit by they did not believe Lenz was a Iowa City Civic Center at 1:30
Lenz. They also said that because threat to the officen' safety.
p.m.
there were three officers on the
Today's hearing wj]J take place

: OANS
ontinued from Page 1A
time, Oakes said. At peak processing time, it would take two to four
weeks for the UI to process the
forms. The lender would then take
an additional six weeks to send the
checks.
Direct loa ns will be done by com:puter, and students could have their
' funds in as little as a week, Oakes
' said. In addition, the ill will have
more control over loan money and
, the processing of the applications.
"We're excited because students
getting their money fast is our main
concern,' Oakes said.
Ul junior Ben Andersen, who
receives unsubsidized Stafford
loans, said timeliness has been a
concern for him in the past.
"I was supposed to get $3,500 in

loans last November, and I didn't
get it until Jan. 20,' Andersen said.
"It's hard when you don't know
when you'll get your money, but the
university wants theirs right away.·
Andersen said he thinks the
speed of the new system will eaae
his financial burden for next year.
In some ways, the new system is
similar to the current one. Studenta
fill out the same application form,
and the direct loan program offers
the same loans currently available
- which are mostly Stafford loans,
unsubsidized Stafford loans and
PLUS loans.
The difference is that now the Ul
is in charge of approving the loans
and pays students directly. This
simplifies the process by getting rid

of the 7,800 different loan agencies
the Ul currently uaes.
Borrowing from one source also
gives students only one place to
make loan payments after graduation. Repayments begin six months
after a student's last semester of
school and can be made in a variety
of ways.
Standard repayment takes place
monthly over a lO-year period. With
an extended payment, a student
pays lower monthly payments over
a longer period of time. With graduated repayment, installmenta start
small and increase over time.
If a student receives a Direct
Stafford I Ford loan, an incomebased plan may be used. This plan
is aet baaed on the amount of money

the borrower earns following graduation.
All payments will be made to one
institution, even if students transfer
universities over the course of their
education, Oakes said. In addition,
loans taken out before implementation of the UI's direct loan program
will be consolidated into a single
loan to ease repayment. This way
payments would only be made to
one lender.
The new plan appears an attractive option to UI junior Rachel Bassett, who takes out student loans
from her hometown bank in
Sycamore, Ill.
"It would be nice to know how
much lowe and where I need to pay
it," Bassett said.

Continued from Page 1A
commitment to modest eating and olism slows. When they put them on,
regular exercise.
their metabolism burns food more
While it may seem like grim news quickly.
for overweight people, Dr. Rudolph
Either way, the body tends to try to
Leibel sees a bright side.
get back to a particular level of fat"It suggests that the maintenance ness, what some diet experts call the
of body weight is a biological phe- aet point.
nomenon, not solely a voluntary
The latest work results from a
activity,' he said.
study of 18 overweight volunteers
In other words, obesity is not nee- and 23 people who had never been
euarily a badge of gluttony and sloth obese. The results, published in
- it'a nstural.
today's issue of the New England
Leibel and his colleagues at Rocke- Journal of Medicine, show that the
feUer University in New York believe fat and the lean alike respond to
they have found an internal control weight changes the same way.
that tries to keep body fat at a reaWhen they lose 10 percent of their
sonably constant level. This level dif- body weight, their bodies compell88te
fers from person to person, and no by bUrning up 15 percent fewer caloone knows how an individual's fat ries than would be expected. When
target gets aet.
they increase their weight by 10 perThe body does this by a<ijusting ita cent, they use up 15 percent more
metabolism - the rate at which it calories than would be expected.
About 60 percent of the body's
burna up calorie. - in response to
both weight loss and gain. When energy is used to keep the heart
someone takes pounds off, the metab- pumpin.g, the lungs breathing, the

cells working and other internal
housekeeping - all considered the
resting metabolism. Another 10 percent is used for digestion. The final
30 percent is the energy burned up in
physical activity.
The researchers found that when
people gain weight, they burn up
more calories during physica1activity
than would be expected for people
their size. But their resting metabolisms are the same.
When they lose weight, however,
the energy consumed by both their
resting metabolism and exercise go
down. Somehow, their muscles
become more efficient.
"They can actually get more work
per calorie,· Leibel said.
This means that a newly slim person who walks a mile uses up fewer
calories than does someone who has
always been that size.
Dr. Richard Keesey of the University of Wisconsin said a goal of ohesi-

ty research should be looking for
ways to adjust the body's nstural target weight.
In the mesntime, he said, dieters
will have to get used to the ides that
humans have evolved ways of keeping their fat levels constant to get
them through times of famine and
plenty.
"We evolved these systems to protect us, and now we are stuck with
them," he said.

DIET

B&KComponents

Continued from Page 1A
"This ... was meant to sabotage the prime minister's
visit to America," said Abdullah Shah, the chief minister
of Sindh Province, which
includes Karachi. "There are
people who do not want an
improvement in Pakistan's
relations with the United
States .·
The U.S. Embassy in
Islamabad and the Karachi
consulate tightened security
after the arrest and extradition to New York last month
of Ramzi Yousef, an Iraqi
accused of masterminding
the 1993 Trade Center bombing.
Also, drug barons are
angry that Pakistan has
extradited suspected drug
traffickers to the United
States and is planning to
send several more.
The consulate's Pakistani
driver went to the diplomatic
enclave Wednesday morning
and picked up secretary
Jackie Van Landingham;
communications technician
Gary Durell ; and Mark
McCloy, who worked in the
consulate's post office.
They set off on their daily
journey toward the U.S. Consulate in downtown Karachi.
Though the Americans
didn't know it, their van with U.S. diplomatic license
plates - was being followed
by a taxi stolen only an hour
or two earlier by a pair of
gunmen armed with AK-47
assault rifles.
As they waited for a stop
light to change on the busy
Shahar-e-Faisal Road, the
gunmen jumped out and
opened fire, first from the
front, then moving to the
back, police and witnesses
said.
At least 16 rounds were
fired, police said. The driver,

INSII
Naaim ul-Haq, was not hit
and rushed the trio to the
nearby Agha Khan H08pital.
The atolen taxi waa found
about a mile from the site of
the attack.
Van Landingham, 33, of
Camden, S.C., and Durell,
45, of Alliance, Ohio, were
killed. U.S. officials said
McCloy, 31, of Framingham,
Ma88 ., was in stable condition.
The State Department said
Van Landingham is survived
by her husband and two
daughters and Is a nine-year
veteran of the State Depart·
ment.
Durell was also a nine.
year employee . He is survived by his wife, a stepson
and a daughter, the department said.
McCloy, a former Marine,
had been in Pakistan about a
year, his family said. Bhutto,
in Singapore on an official
visit, sent a letter of condolence to Clinton.
"We condemn this heinous
crime against innocent peo·
pie which is part of a wellplanned campaign of terrorism,· her letter said. "Every
effort will be made to appre·
hend the perpetrators.·
Militant Muslim groups
have accused the United
States of involvement in
Karachi's worsening vio·
lence, though there has been
no evidence to support the
claim.
Many residents fear that
violence and other problems
have spiraled out of control
in the huge city, Pakistan's
business hub and home to
more than 10 million people.
More than 400 people have
been killed in the past three
months a8 various political,
religious and ethnic factions
fight among themselves.
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College haskel

It's our Anniversary!
Help Old Capitol Mall
celebrate 14 great years
in Downtown Iowa City

Win $500 CASHI

PRP·10MC

EX4420

'.Ianced PrMmplifler

OWII Mono Stereo Power Amplifier

Seriou audiophile who want value, funclion, and
capability will appreciate the high-performance feature of the Pro 10. The superb phone stage is user
switchable for moving coil or moving magnet cartridge . The active line- tage i defeatable, allowing you to go "pas ive" at the touch of a button.
Balanced output are tandard, and the Pro 10 i an
.11 discrete desi~ coupled with an outboard power
supply. This mrnimize noise, e pecially through
the phono lage. It is also the ba i of the exceptional sound tage depth and width, rich detail and
harmonic accuracy of which the Pro 10 i reknown.

The EX 4420 competes with some of the mo texpensive amplifiers on the market - at a fraction of the
price. It combine a elas Apre-driver coupled to a
elas NB MOSFEToutput stage to provide you with
the ultimate in sonic purity. With separate power
upplie for each channel, the ability to swing an
awesome 75 amps of peak to peak current, the
EX4420 gelS an "iron grip" on peakers. You can
hear thi superior control, especially from the woofer . Soundstaging is phenomenal and imaging remain rock solid at all time . The EX4420 give you
the sound quality that only a high curren~ 200 watt
per channel amplifier can deliver.

Mon., Weel., Fri.
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201 S. Clinton, Downtown Iowa City
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We know why we love Downtown
Iowa City - tell us why you doll
Explain In a 50-100 word essay
what you love about
Downtown Iowa City.
Our Judges wlll be looking for originality,
humor. nostalgia, and creativity.
Mallin or drop off your completed essay
at the Moll office by March 9,
Prizes will be awarded. IncludIng a
Grand Prize of $500 cosh.
Winners will be announced
after the Style Show on March 11.

1130 .m to 1.30 pm,
T.....,Thu....

1130 .m to • pm,
..t.10 .... to4pm

Larmer
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Rangers won
That gave
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THE DETAILS:
NO Annual Fee.
COMPETITIVE Rates.

New Discover Cardmembers receive our Best Rate* (Pr1me Rate + 8.9%)
on purohases. We oall it the SMARTRATEBIl Program and it's not
Just an introduotory offer.

NATIONWIDE Acceptance.

2 MILLION locat10ns, including THE GAP, MUSICLAND
and TGI FRIDAY'S.

The Exclusive
CASHBACK BONUS~ Award.

REAL money back Just for using your D1scover~ Card, up to
1% paid yearly based on your annual level of purchases.

Build YOUR credit rating.
*See Important Information seotion on
reverse side of applioation for details.

The APPLICATION:
THE INSTRUCTIONS: To assure timely processing, all spaces must be

8.9%)

oompletely f1lled out and the application signed before mail1ng.
APplloatlon is to be completed in name of person in which the
account is to be carried.
Don't forget to attach a PHOTOcopy of your student ID or paid
tultlon b1ll for the current semester.
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Use your Discover Card
where you see this sign.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
ARST CLASS MAIL

PERMIT NO. 747
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A few THINGS you should know about CREDIT:
BEFORE you sign this application you should
make sure you fully understand what you're
getting Into. A credit card can be a useful
FINANCIAL TOOL that can make llfe easier to live.
However, If used Irresponsibly, It can become a
tremendous burden. With this In mind, it's
important to ASK yourself some QUESTIONS before
s1gn1ng anything.
Is there an annual fee? How much Interest w1ll be
charged? What are the rewards for using this card? In
addition to asking questions, make sure you READ

everything on the application. UNDERSTANDING the
terms of your credit agreement is Import.&nt e.nd will
proVide many of the answers you seek.
FInally the best ADVICE 15 to use common sense.
You know how much you can a1Iord to repay e.nd how
long it w1ll take. For example, COlDlON SENSE d1cta1es
if you only pay the mInlmum due each month it WIll
take longer to pay off the balance.
Having a credit card is a cOmmitment from which
YOU can BENEFIT. We urge you to take the time to
make sure you're prepared Cor this COWfiMNT.
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Hearing for
police officer
An Iowa City
is appealing his

in the past six
wait until May 16
hearing.
The Iowa City
Commission met
noon to postpone
Edwin McMartin,
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City Police
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SPORTS QUIZ
Prior to Wednesday night, when
was the last time the Iowa fans
stormed the court at CarverHawkeye Arena?

INSIDE
Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page lB.

Great Midwest Tournament firstround games one, two and three,
today 2 p.m., 6 p.m. and 8:30
p.m., SportsChannel.
ACC Toumament first·round game,

today 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
,

t

Atlantic 10 Tournament

Championship, today 8:30 p.m.,

\

ESPN.

I·

SportsBriefs

t
}
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Illinois' Clark hit with 30day jail sentance
URBANA, III. (AP) - University of Illinois center Shelly Clark
has been sentenced to 30 days in
jail for driving with a suspended
license.
Clark, 22/ pleaded guilty and
was sentenced Tuesday, but still
was scheduled to play Wednesday against Northwestern.
Sue Winter of the university's
basketball office said he also will
play in the regular season finale
on the road Saturday against
Ohio State.
Champaign County Judge Jeff
ford won't decide how Clark will
serve the sentence until April 5.
That means Clark would be available to play if Illinois lands a spot
in the NCAA tournament.
He could serve 30 straight
days, spend weekends in jailor
attend school while on work
release, according to assistant
slate's attorney Mick McAvoy.
McAvoy said Clark',jail sen·
tence was appropriate because
he was arrested a second time on
the same misdemeanor.

!'

AI Coldis/The Daily Iowan

Moniter Glasper (front), Kenyon Murray, Jess Settles and an unidentified Hawkeye fan celebrate Iowa's 79-78 win over Michigan State at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
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NHL

Sophomore poi nt guard shoots
down Spartans in final seconds ~

Larmer surpasses 1,000·
point mark
NEW YORK (AP) - Steve
Larmer of the New York Rangers
became the 43rd player in NHL
history to amass 1/000 career
points when he recorded his second assist in Wednesday night's
game with the New Jersey Devils.
larmer, who assisted on Brian
Noonan's power-play goal in the
second period, recorded his milestone point on Noonan's second
goal of the game at 4;50 of the
third when he poked a loose
puck to Petr Nedved, who sent a
pass to Noonan in the slot.
Larmer added a goal and
another assist on Mark Messi r's
goal in the final minute as the
Rangers won 6-4.
That gave Larmer, a 15-year
veteran, 564 assi ts and 438 goals
for 1/002 points in his 984th
game.
He joined New York in a midseason trade last year from the
Chicago Blackhawks for whom he
played in 684 consecutive gam ,
the third longest streak in NHL
history.

BASEBALL
Owners stance remains
murky
PALM BEACH, Fla . (AP)Colorado Rockies chairman J rry
McMorris said Wednesday owners may make a new offer to the
union, but a person on th play.
ers' side said manag m nt's position had hardened.
The source, speaking on the
condition he not be identified,
said several owners wer pr pared to start th ason with
replacement play rs and
if
striking major leaguer pldyer
would break ranks and r turn to
work.
Managem nt lawy r Chuck
O'Connor said he thought mediator W.J. Usery would ask own rs
to make a "best offer" when he
iddresses Thursday 'S major
league meeting.

e saves Iowa
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

Finally, it's Iowa's tum.
Mer four one-point Big Ten Conference losses, Iowa has redeemed
itself, at least until Sunday.
Andre Woolridge's baseline
jumper with two seconds remain·
ing gave Iowa the 79-78 victory
over Michigan State and pushed
Iowa one step closer to the NCAA
tournament.
Woolridge's path to the basket
was paved by forward Kenyon
Murray who set a pick on Michigan State's Shawn Respert.
"If you don't believe in the power
of God, there it is," Woolridge said
of the buzzer beater.
Prior to Woolridge's heroics, it
looked as if it was going to be the
same old story. Off a timeout, Spartan center Jamie Feick put Michigan State ahead with nine seconds
remaining after he dunked on an
assist from point guard Eric Snow.
Feick's basket was in response to
Woolridge's 3·pointer from the top
of the key that put Iowa up 77·76.
Woolridge, who was held to just
one point Sunday against Michi·
gan, finished with 10 points on
Wednesday, five in the [mal 18 seconds.
This was a redemption of 80rts
for Woolridge, who had taken some
of the blame for [ow a's earlier oneAI GoIdislThe Daily Iowan point defeata.
"I think Andre got the monkey
otT his back from earlier in the seaJess Settles puts In a reverse layup Wednesday night.

Coaches accept Iowa
wrestling dominance
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
Next week th beat of the best
will meet in [ow a City to decide
thl. year's national champi·
onship. But leveral collelle
wre.tling coaches have already
conceded the battle.
The Iowa Hawkeye. are unde·
feated at 1(·0 this se8l0n. After
winning last weekend'. Big Ten
Championships in a convincinlJ
manner, coachel .ay there II lit·

tie doubt that Iowa will claim
another national title.
[owa State coach Bobby Douglas said in a teleconference
Wednesday that the Hawkey a
have a 8tranglehold on the
national championship.
"They're dominant. They've JOt
more No . 1 seeds than anyone
else." Douglas said . "The race is
lIOing to be for second place."
Nebratlta coach Tim Newman
See WlIESTlING, '.31

son. He won it for us tonight," Murfay said.
His final bucket was the eighth
lead changll. in the final six minutes of play.
"It just seemed like every time
we'd make a move and do something right, Michigan State would
do something better," Coach Tom
Davis said.
The Hawkeyes (19-10, 9-8) hit 14
three-pointers on the night, nine in
the first half. Michigan State (21-5,
13-4) countered with nine of its
own, seven by Respert.

"If you don't

believe in the
power of
Cod, there it
is.

/I

Andre
Woolridge,
Iowa guard
on his game-winning shot
Iowa came in to Wednesday's
game with the goal of containing
Respert, but failed miaerably. Respert finished wi th 39 points .
Despite the senior's effort, Michigan State coach Jud Heathcote
doesn't believe it W88 Respert's
best performance of the year.
"This was a great game for
Shawn, but he's had better games,"
Heathcote said.

The Hawkeyes fared better
against Snow.
Snow was held to just six pointi,
but did hand out 12 assists.
Jess Settles led ail Iowa scorerS
with 22 points. He connected on
three of six 3·pointers while al.o
collecting two steals. Kingsbury
added 20 points.
Jim Bartels, playing in his linel
game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
led Iowa with nine rebounds a(d
had nine first-half points.
Despite all five Iowa starters fut.
ishing in double figures in points,
the Hawkeye bench finished with
only three points, all by forward
Ryan Bowen. Davis said low bench
scoring wasn't much of a 8urpnee
in a game with so much pressure.
"They were trying so hard to ~
us great contributions, but the
nerves get to them," Davis said.
With the an NCAA tournament
bid hanging in the balance, the
Hawkeyes knew the importance of
the final seconds before Woolridge'~
shot.
"We knew this was OUf last
chance. We had to go out and win
this game to go to the tournament.
We pulled together and found a
way to win," Murray said.
At times, the pressure was too
much even for the Hawkeye
reserves.
"I had my eyes closed and I wu
praying," John Carter said. "After J
heard everyone jumping and grabbing, that's when I knew it wenl
in."

Harper inks deal with Bues'
Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - The Tampa Bay
Buccaneers signed wide receiver
Alvin Harper on Wednesday, 8nagging the bigg 8t free agent catch so
far thia year with a four-year deal
worth a reported $2.5 million a
ae880n.
Harper, who repeatedly haa said
he wanted to play near his hometown of Frostproof, also considered
otTers from the ArIzona Cardinal.,
Washington Red8kina and New
York Jeu.
The deal include. a li,ning
bonu. of at lea.t $3 million and

makes Harper the highest·paid
player on the Bucs.
"A few people said 'Why are you
going to Tampa Bay?'" Harper ,aid
at newl conference announcing the
deal. "That'8 rme. J can bring lOme·
thing to this team. Then when we
start winnin,. it will special."
Money was apparently not the
only ie.ue in the deal. In additIon
to Harper's desire to play doee to
his hometown, the BUCI have run·
ning backs coach Kippy Brown,
who recruited him to the Universi·
ty of Tenne.see.
Harper, who earned $868.000

la8t year, played in the shadow. of
Michael [rvin, Emmitt Smith and
Troy Aikman in the Cowboys"
otTense. In four aea80n8 in Dallu',
he caught 124 passel for 2,486
yards and 18 touchdown•.
"Hopefully, I can be the focal
point," Harper said. "They have ..
lot of good young receivers. I think
we are lIOing to have a great group
and ret a lot done.
•
"They bave two youn, quarterbacb," he aald. "It'. an opportunity
when they start winnilli to .a, I
had a part in building the winninJ
tradition."
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Boston
New Jersey
Miami
Ph'I>doIphla
Washington
(Oft" ol Division
Charlotle
IndLl..

()1JI/ ,\.\i\WlR
1993 after Iowa beat Michigan.

W(; II N /: .1.\1\£ I HML

Cleveland

Chlogo

HAWKEYES 79,
No.9 SPARTANS 78
MICHIGAN STAll(ll .J)

Allan~

Detroll

M~w.uk..

Go ....gli. 4,8 (),{) 9. Brooks 69 0-0 12. Feick ]-4
2-3 B. Snow 2-4 1-3 6. Rospert 15-26 2-2 39. Penick
0-] (),{) O. 8ealhe. 1-5 0-2 2. Weatheft 1-2 0-0 2.
PoIonowskI 0-0 0-0 0, Tot.I.32-61 5-10 78,
IOWA (19-10)
Mu""'! 4,'3 3-5 '2. Seltle$ 8·143·322, Bartek 3·
6 3-3 12. Woolridge 4·7 1-3 '0. Klnasburr. 7-12 0-0
20. Goner 0-3 0-0 O. ~ 0-1 0-00, Sk,lletl 0-0000. Bowen 1-2 1·2 3. Tot.ls 17-58 11-16 79.
H.lftime-Iow, 39. Michigan SI.te 38. 3·Polnl
IJl'IIs-M,ch;g.n SlAle 9-21 IRospert 7·15. Go"vagiLl
;.1. Snow 1-1. Wealhe" 0-1. Penick 0-31. 10"" " ]1 IKlngsbur y 6·10. Senle. 3-6. 8artel. 3-6.
Woodrkfge ' ·3. Murr.y 1·5. GI.sper 0·1). Fouled
oul-None. Rebound$-MIchl~n Stale 32 (Feick 7).
10"" 33 (Banol. 91 . ..... Ists-Mlchi&'n Stale 24 (Snow
12). 10W01 21 (Woolridge 71. Tocal fouls-Mlch'gan
Sta,. 16. ioW0111. A-I 5.500.

N
24
23
17
15

35 .407 21 \
36 .400 22
35 .397 22
42 .2BB 28',
43 .259 30

37
35
34
30
29
23
22

22 .627
23.603 1\
14 .586 2'1,
30 .500 7'.
30 .492
8
36 .390 14
38 .367 15'h

W
44
39
35
27
21
16

L Pd. c;a
16 .733
17 .696
3
24 .593 B~
32 .456 16~
35.386 20~
44 .267
28

wtSfflN CONFflfNCf
MidIotsI DivI,Ion

UlAh
San Antonio
Houston

Den...

INDIANA (18-11)

0.11..
MinnesQt.\
'ocif", OM,Ion
Phoenl.
46 14 .767
St.UIe
39 18 .684 5\
lA Lakers
36 22 .621
9
POfll.nd
]1 26 .544 13 ~
Sacr.mento
29 28.509 15\
Colden St.t.
17 40 .296 27',
LA. Clippers
1l 48 .200 34
Tuesd.ys Cam..
New York 115. Boston 110
Miami 110. L.A. lakers 104
~land 89. De1roi161
Phoenix 11 3. HoIIston 102
Ponland 106. MAwauk .. 100
Den¥ff 99. 0.1",.96
Indiil .. , 17. San Anlonlo 100
Ul>h 102. Sacr'menlO 95. or
WedMSdiy" Cam..
lat. Ca .... NoIlncl.ded
New York lOB. Boston 100
New )"sey 115. Ph~3delphla lOB. OT
De(loll , 14. W.shington lOS
Orl.ndo 114. LA. La1ers' 10
Atlanta 99. Den... BB
Se.III., IS. M,nnesoc. 104
lJIah 114. 0..11.. 87
LA. Oippers AI Golden St.le. [n)
Todor" Cam..
Portland" MLlmi. 6:30 p.m.
St.1I1. " Ch.rIolle. 6:30 p.m.
San Antonio al CIeveI.nd. 7 p.m.
Indiitna" Sacr.menlo. 9.30 p.m.
Fridoy'sCa_
New jersey.1 Boston. 6:]0 p.m.
San Antonio.' Ph,I,doIphi •• 6:30 p.m.
Milw..."" .... W.shington .1 Ballimore. 6:30 p.m
Port/;lnd.t Orlando. 6:30 p.m.
New York" Atlant•• 6:30 p.m.
Denver al Detrok. 7 p.m.
CIe..land at Qicago, 7:30 p.m.
l.A. lakers.11 Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Saa>menlO" Utah. B p.m
Ind .."" at
8 p.m
Colden Stat. at lA Clippers. 9:30 p.m.

h.ns 1().14 0·1 13. Panerson 6·'22-518. He...
denon 412 2-4 10. Mine< 0-1 0-0 O. Reed 5-8 0-1

KNICKS 108, CELTICS 100

~ TOft ....e/boll

Cl.tnc:o

By 1M Astoc"',ed " ..,

Coofere","

AlICo....

l Pd. W
13
3 .B13 22
13
4 .765 2'
11
6 .647 18
'0 6 .625 19
'0 7 .5BB lB
9 8 .529 19
9 B .529 18
8 9 .471 16
7 10 .412 13
2 IS 118 6
I 17 .056 5
W

Purdue
Michigan St.
Michigan
Minnesota
indIAn..
lOw.
11I,no;,
Penn Se.
W""""",

0101() St.

North_em

l Pel.
6 .786

5 .808
12 .600

9
11
10
11
10

.679
,621
.655
.621
.615
1) .500
21 .222
22 .'85

WedMSdiy" R.. uIts
Ind ..", 72. Woc"""" 70
lOw. 79. Mochi&'<' St 7B
1110""" 99. Northwostem 57
MIch;g." 67. Penn St. 60
TocIoY'Ca...
PurdiH> .1 Minnesw
Salurday'. CalM
111,001, " Ohio Stat.
M","""" .t Penn Stale
WllConsir1.1 Mlch;g.n Se".
Sund.sy'. Ca_
ioW01 'Ilndi"""
Mlchi&'n " Purdue

_Il.

HOOSIERS 72, BADGERS 70
10. He"""" 3·5 5-6 11 . Lindemon 0·1 (),{) O. Eggers
0-1 (),{) O. Essers 0-1 0-0 O. K.I1Ig!>t 0-0 (),{) O. HM 000-00. Toea1s2S-54 9·17 72
WISCONSIN (1]·131
firRy 6-1B 9-9 21. O.uP<tY 0-6 2-22. Griffilh 6·
Tl 6-9 18. Hosi<... 2-44-4 S. Kilbride 5-11 0-015.
Kelley 2-6 2-2 6. Nwachukwu (),{) (),{) O. Ma"", 0-3
(),{) Ii. Pet"!()n 0-1 (),{) O. Moore 0-3 (),{) O. Totals
2165 23-26 70
H.lfume-Ind"n. 32. WisconSIn 30. 3-Po,nl
(PiII>-1ndiaM 7·11 IP,nenon H. E... ns H. Millet
0-1 . Reed 0-21. Wi""""" 5-1B IK~bride 5-9. Pet..
son 0·1 , Hosk ... 0·1. Mason 0-2. Fi"jey 0-5). Fouled
out-None R~nd .."" 37 IEvans TT), Wkc""'" 37 (Grlllilh 11). .....ISt5-Indi.".. 11 (Reed 4).
Woc"""n 10 IHoskOII 41. Toeal fouls-Ind .... 19.
WIICl>nsin 21. A-T1.SOO.

WOLVERINES 67,
NITTANY LIONS 60
PENN 5T.(16-101
c.vtton J.7 0-0 7. Stkund.l3-T11-1 7. Amaech, 7·
95-919. D. W~I",ms 1-J (),{) 2. Earl 2-7 1·2 7. T
W.w..n. 0-2 2-4 2. LISicky 2·7 H 10. Bartrllm 0-1 222.)oIt'ph 2·2 (),{) 4. Allhow (),{) 0-0 O. Rosen (),{)
0-00, Kopdwi 0-0 (),{) O. Machilmer (),{) 0-0 O. Toeal,
lO-49 15-2160
MICH IG.t.N 117·Il)

NEW YORK(1 (8)
MI!()n 9-11 1·3 19. Oakley 3-B 4-4 10. Ew;ng 7 14
4-516. Searks 4-7 0·0 9. Harper 3-5 3-3 9. Bonner ]
30·06. D.vl, B-l1 2·2 22. Anlhony 3-6 2·2 6.
H.W~II.ms 2,4 1-45, Chll.". (),{) 0-0 O. W.1d 0-0 02 O. M.Wiliiams 1-2 0-12 Total,43·n 17-261OB.
BOSTON (100)
McCi.lniel 3-8 (),{) 6. !WI' 5-9 4-4 14. Monlross 3·
60-26. Brown 1-92-24. 00u,.,1-9 3-4 S. Ellison
7·120-2 H . MInor6-113-415 .WiIl"ns9-13H 22.
StrOf'C ]·5 (),{) 7. Fox H 1-1 5. Blackwell 0-1 2-22.
E,,10-3 (),{)OToeal. 40-90 19·28 100
NewYorl
24 36 28 20 108
looIon
24 2S 22 19 100
3-Point pls-New Yo<k 5·14 (D..~ 4-7. St"ks , .
4, Harper 0-1 . AnIhony 0-2). Boston 1·11 [5"01'1 ' -2.
Wilkons 0- I. Fox 0-1. M,,,,,, 0·2. Brown 0-51. Fooled
out-None. Rebounds-New York 45 IMason 121.
Boston 51 (Strong 71 ...... i!!!-New YOI!< 29 IMI!()n
7). 8osIon 18 IDougIas. Mj"", 4). Tocal lools-New
York 23, 8osIon 25. Technicals-New York illegal
defen.e. 11-14.890 114.8901.

MAGIC 114, lAKERS 110

LA. LAKUS(J 10)
D.nlfif 5-82·2 13. S.Bow.. 6-11 1·1 14. Oivac
10-183-521. PeeIor 11191-1 26. V.n beI4·'2221'. lh,..tt 610 0-013. Millet 4-50-08. Keys 1-5
0-02. Rambos 0-1 0-0 O. Tot.h 47-49 9-11 ',0.
ORlANDO (114)
Scoct 8·'5,., 22, Gr.nt 4·'0 (),{) 8. 0'Nea!20-26
JOtbon '·16 4-5 20. Toylot l-7 (),{) 4. Nd..ye ]·6
(),{) 6. Fife 1-21-24. Kintl2·10 3-9 7. II.lRon 6-8 , .J 6-1046. Hatd.twoy 6-14 6-1116. Anderson 3-10 2-6
13. CDnIM 4-S (),{) 11. Milcholl Q-4 2-22. W.1d (),{) 10. Sh.w 2-8 0-0 5. Rollins 0-0 0-0 O. Turner 2-3 (),{)
0-1 O. Monon 0-1 0-00, Zilz;""nn 0-0 (),{) O. Lenge· 5. A.Bow.. 0·1 (),{) O.Totals 45-8715-28 114.
LA.lak...
19 2l 24 34 110
mmn 0-0 ().() o. Fields 0·' (),{) O. Toeals 26-60 ll-ll Or1.ndo
21 2S 36 22 - 114
67.
]-Po,nl
goal.-Lo.
Angeles
7-18
IPeel.,
3-6.
Holfl,me-M,ch,s.n 36. Penn 51. 27. 3-poinl
IJl'IIo-I'tnn Se 5-21 (~rl2-4. LisIdcy 2·7. Qoiton 1. o..nltls 1-1. SBowIe 1-1 . Thre.n 1-1. V.n Ue!1 -6.
1, Stkundot 0-3. AmoIec:hl 0·1. O. William. 0-1. T. O'\'ac; 0-1. Keys 0-21. Orl.ndo 9-20 IScoct 5-4. Andel·
WiIIioms 0-1. e.ntam 0-1). Moth""" 4-12 tCooIM 3· son 2·5. TUiner 1-1. Shaw 1·4. H.. daw.y 0·21.
fouled out-None. Rebounds-Lo. Anse'tS 46
4. File 1-2. KIng 0-4. Motchel 0-1 . Fodds 0-1'. Fouled
out-T.oyIor Robou~ St 38 1Amaed1,. HI. IOi..c 151. OtLando 51 10'Neal 111. Ass,sts-Los
~ 19 (Von he! 101. OriAndo 30 (H"dawoy 12).
Mdlisan 36 (Nd~ye .nd Bo!ton. 7 eachl. Aos6t$Penn S~ 16 ISekund •• E.,I ond Llsldr, 4 ..chi. 10iai fouir-to< IIngel.. 20. Orl.ndo 11 . TechniMfchia;1n 10 (Kit'« 3.). TOIAI foW.-I'onn 5.. 23. MoeN- cals--Olondo Coach Hill. LOI Angeles I....' defense
3. A-16.010 116.0101.
.... 2i!_A-13,56'2

HAWKS 99, NUGGETS 88

NBA
fASfflH CONFElENCf
"'''nlic DM.IooI

W lPd.
46 14 .767
39 19 .672

CI
6

OEIMI (BB)
Rosen 2-5 0-0 5. Wiliams 6·11 (),{) 14. Mulombo
1-2,., 3. Abdul-Roouf 3-122-29. Rose 7-11 7-821 ,
D.£lId 3-9 (),{) 8, Hammonds 4-53-4 11 . $lith H23 8. Lew>g!lon 2-4 1-4 5, Rand.tll 1-1 (),{) 2. Retasner H 0-0 2. Tocal,33·7116-12 BB.
ATlANTA (99)

....~~
V

Augmon 6·'6 5·5 17. long 4·6 3-411 . LangH 2·

26. BI.yIod 7-17 (),{) 17. Smllh 2-7 2-3 6. Norman
14·2 1 2-3 33. Whalley 0-0 1-2 1. Andetson 2·500
4, Co,bln 0-2 2·4 2. Edwards 1-2 0-0 2, Konc.k 0-0
(),{) O. Wiley 0-1 0-0 O. Tot.1s 36·83 17-23 99.
Oenvt<
26 2' 13 26 BB
"'ll nll
31 24 17 27 99
].Point goals-Den.. r 6·'6 (Williams 2· 3. O.Elli.
2-6. Rogers 1·2, Abdul·R.ul 1-4. Stilh 0-'. Rose 0-2).
Atlanta 6-16INorman3-5. BI.ylock 3-7. AugmonO-l.
Wiley 0-1. Smllh 0-4). Fouled OUI-None.
Rebou nds- Oen.er 44 (Wil ll.m •. MUlombo 5).
At~nl. 52 (Augoon 1I). AssisIs-Den... 21 (Rose 61.
AII.n" 18 IBT.ylock 6). To,,1 foul.-Oen.er 22.
AtI.n" 23. Technlcols-Mulombo. Allanta ille8.1
defense. !.-11,424 116.]65).

NETS 115, 76ERS 108, ot

NEW IEISEY(l !5)
Brown ~ -9 2·2 10. Coleman 9-21 7-6 25. SchintlIus 1-4 0-0 2. IInderson 13-'9 4-4 30. Marri. 8-19 3522. QIIi.m 5-17 6-9 16. W,Ilers 1-5 3-4 6. Child.
1·1 0-02. l.willi.ms 0-1 0·0 O. M.1ho.. 0·1 0·00,
Higgins 0-' (),{) O. TOial. 42-98 27-3 2115.
mflAOfLPHIA (108/
Wright 5-6 ' ·3 11. We"he"poon 10·19 7·8 27.
Bradley ]-9 0-0 6. Barros 11 -21 4·427. Gr.yer 4-13
(),{) 8. S.Wiliiams 5·11 1-211. AISlon 0-0 0-0 O. 8u,Ion 4-13 1-1 12. Tyler 2-72·2 6. Harmon 0-10-0 O.
Total. 44-102 '6-20 lOB.
Newl.....,.
31 26 25 .. IS - 115
lphlo 27 23 24 26 8 - 108
3-Poin' IJl'Ils-New jersey 4·13 (Mar';, 3·5. W.I·
lers 1·3. Srown 0-' . Colem.n 0·1. Anderson 0-31.
PhHadelphl. 4·14 (Bunon 3-8. Barros 1-3. Tyler 0-31.
Fouled out-None. Rebounds-New ~ 63 ICoIe·
man lSI. Phll.dolphia 60 (Bradley. S.W,III.ms 141.
..... i!!!-New jersey 24 (Andeison 9). Phll.delphi. 21
(Barro< 81. TOI,I louis-New ,,,sey 22, PhHadelphi.
28. 11-8,880 (16.1681.

""i.....

PISTONS 11 4, BULLETS 105

OfT.Oll (114)
Mills 5-12 2-213. H"I 9-15 7·1125. MiI1er6-103·
3 15. Houston 12·22 2-2 29. Dumars 4·11 1·1 10.
Addi"", 6·10 (),{) 12. Hunt., 2-6 O.() 5. Knighl 1-2 , .
1 3, Macon 1-1 (),{) 2. Total, 46"'916-20 114.
WASHINGTON (1 OS)
Webber 7-15 5-10 20, Howard 10-20 1-1 21.
Mur... n 1-2 1-23, Che.ney 4-10 4-4 13. Skile$ 6-10
6-720. MacLe.n 9-'5 2-] 20, 8uUer 1-3 0-' 2. Tuck
.. 1-, 0-1 2. Overton ' -4 0-0 2. Stewart 1-' 0-02.
Mcilvaine (),{)O-OO. Tool,41 -BI19-29 (OS.
Detroit
21 38 30 2S 114
Wllhinpon
25 26 3l 22 lOS
3·PoinllJl'lis--Oelroil 6-20 (Houston 3-9. Hunt'"
1-2. Dumars ' -3. M,lIs 1-3. Knishl 0-1. Millet 0-21.
W.shington 4-' 0 (Skiles 2-3. Webber 1-2. Che.ney
1-3. Macle.n 0-,. Butler 0-1). Fouled oul-None.
Rebounds-Oetroil 41 [Hill 91. Washlnglon 56
(Howard 131. Assists-De trail 29 IDumars BI. W.shIngton 27 O1ow.1d 9). TOlal fouis--Oelroil 22. WI!'Jt·
Inglon 19. Technical-Washlnglon illegal defense.
11-1].011 (16.756).

JAZZ 114, MAVERICKS 87
DALlAS (B7)

Mashburn 6-10 4-5 17. Jones J.7 (),{) 4. WiO ......
2·2 (),{) 4. Kidd 5·11 3-] 1]. H."is 1·91-2 3. T.rpIey
6-160-0 12. Brooks 2-7 2-2 7. Dumas 4-14 1-210.
Smijh 2·5 0-0 4. McCloud 2·51 ·26. Davi, 1-4 3-4 5.
Hodge 1·3 0-0 2. TOI.1s 34·9315·2067.
UTAH 1TT4)
Benoil 4-10 4-4 14. MIlone 7-17 3-4 17. Donald·
son].] 0-06. Stocl<lon ]-6 2-2 9, Hon'lolCek 7·10 4-5
19. Crotty 0-2 0-0 O. Keefe 5-4 5-615. Q" 7-9 5-6
19. Edward. 4-6 1-2 9. O1ambers 1-6 ().() 2. RUSleIi
1·3 1-2 4 W.tson (),{) (),{) O. Tools 42-a225-3' 114.
26 15 21 2S 87
UI.h
21 27 33 ]3 114
3-Poinl goals-Dal"', 4-14 f6,ooks 1·1 . Mashbum
1-2. McCloud 1-2. Duma, 1·5. Kidd 0-1. T..ptey 0-1,
Ha,,~ 0· 2). UlAh 5·12 (Seno,12·3. Hornacek 1-1.
Stockton 1· 2. Russell ' ·3. Malone 0·1. ClOuy 0-1.
Chambers 0- 1). Fouled OOI-None. Robounds--O.I.
I.. 52 (W.lli.ms. Tarpley 9). Ulih 58 (Keefe Ill.
Asotsts-Oall.. 18 (1<'1dd 51. U~h 32 IStod<lon. Hor·
nacek n. Toc.1 fouls-D.II .. 24. Uta~ 19. Techni·
cals-Oan.. assistanl coach K.Motta 2. EjOQior>--o..l.
las .SSlStlnt coach K.Motta. A-19.911 119.9' 1).

0.'"

SONICS 118, T'WOLVES 104
SEAITlf (118)
Askew 5-8 0-210. Schrempf 9-124' 27. Kemp 81] 2-4 IS. McMilan 2-21-25. Payton 6-13 2-214.
Gill 6·1 2 J.3 14. PerkiN 5-12 3-4 15. )oil""", 1-4 0o 2. MafC..lioni. 1-4 8-'2 10. Scheffler 1·3 1-2 ].
Tota~ 44-83 23-35116.
MINNESOTA (11M)
CuglIOI1.t 5-15 2-2 13. Laeuner 8-12 H 20. Rooks
5-81 ·3 11 . Gorland 2-52·26. Weg. 6'" 5·7 17. King
1·24-66. Smid\ ]·7 (),{) 7. Man,n 2-6 9-10 13. F.,..
ter 5-10 ,., 11 . Guibert 0-2 0-2 O.Toeals ]7-75 2S39104.
..
5o.tllt
37 19 27 2S 118
Mlnn_o
15 36 18 2S - 104
].Point IJl'IIs-Se,ale 7·14 ISchrempf 5-6. Perl"".
2·6. P.yton 0·2), Minnesota 2·10 IGugliott. 1·4.
Sm,lh 1-5, Fo.ler 0-1). Fouled OUI-None .
Rebounds-5oanle 5' (Kemp 91. Minnesota 49
(GugllOtlA 101. Assisu-Seatllt 35 IP.yton 81. Min·
nesou 31 (Cugliou. 91. Totol fouIs-Seaale 30. Min·
nesou 25. Technicals-1<emp. St.~1e ,lIegai defense
3. West. M,nnesolA ,lIeg.I defense 2. A-14.339
(19.006).
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SI. louis 6, Anaheim 3

Wedn<sday's Ca_
Ul. Came NoI Included
Montr.aI2. Buff.1o 2. lie
N.Y. R.ngets6. New lersey 4
Florida 3. Ortaw. 2
Toronto 3. 0..IIas2
Edmonton at San Jose.lnl
Todoy" Cam..
Quebec at H.nfOfd. 6 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Piltsbu,gh, 6:30 p.rn.
Boston at PhiLldolphLl. 6:30 p.m.
Los IInsele$ .1 ChicaSO. 7:30 p.m.
CAlgary.1 St. lou~. 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Anaheim, 10 p,m.
Fridoy',Ca_
New Jersey '1 Tampa Bay. 6:30 p.m.
Ottaw. at Washington. 7 p,m.
0..11a •• , Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at San Jose, 9:30 p.m.

Smoked Beef
with rnI.Srooms, swiss dleese
& cijon on gri: frerch roll

l
4
4

Minnesot.1

6

Detroil
Ttxas
NewYOI!<
CIe..land

4
3
4
4

MilWAukee 3

CAlofornLl
TOfonlO
Boston
Se.nle
Kons.. City

2
2
2
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Pd.
1
1
2
2
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3
2
3
4

4
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NATlONAllEA(;lJE
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W
losrllWle$
CoIor.ilo
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5
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1
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0
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1

.750

4
3
2

2
3
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4

2
2
2
1
1

]

4

4
5
5
4

Wisconsin's favor.
The Badgers had pulled within a point on
Rashard Griffith's three-point play with 23 seconds remaining,
Evans called two more timeouts before finally
in bounding to Michael Hermon, who was immediately fouled by Andy Kilbride and sank one of
two foul shote with 16 seconds left.
The Badgen had two chances to salvage their
leason, a post-season berth and probably their
coach's job, but could.n't come through.
Hoskins missed a layup with six seconds left
and fouled Andrae Patterson, who got the
rebound,
Patterson missed both free throws and the
Badgen got the ball with 4.2 seconds and one
timeout left. But they didn't call time and then
they didn't get the shot off in time.
Griffith rebounded and handed off to Brian
Kelley, who passed to Hoskins. Pressured, he
di. hed to Finley at midcourt as the buzzer
sounded.
WolveriDet 87, Nlttany Uonl 80
ANN ARBOR, Mlch, - On a night when
Mich.lgan'l senior baaketball playen were honored, a freshman nearly ltole the show.
"Steve (Fisher) really had an ace up hiB sleeve
in (Travis) Conlan," laid Penn State coach
Bruc Parkhill after the Wolverines (17·12, 11-6
Big Ten) riou81y damaged the Nittany Liona'

agreed that towa waa a clear front

runner,
· 1 don't know about anybody
cltthing Iowa,' Newman said. "I
tbI.nk Iowa 18 going to have to come
back. Into the field a little bit to
glYe anyone a chance to catch

tbtm."
WhUe he admits that his team
JOI)U better on paper, Iowa coach
Dan Gable eeJd he's disappointed
that everyone I. looking at hi.
team II an untouchable, He laid
h1a team lw had to work hard to
CqtUII nery victory.
"We have lOme areat guYI that
tit" been rated No. 1 all year, but
they've had to work real hard to
I

win and to maintain their ltatUS,"
Gable said.
A larg field of talented teaml
will be trying to knock orf the
Hawkeyel. Oklahoma State, Iowa
State, Nebruka, and Michigan
State are expected to present a
.trong challen,e.
Gable .ald almost any team on a
hot Itreak could be a potential
threat,
"There'l going to be some aurprilllll team out there that's going
to &ive IOmebody a run for their
money,· G.ble nid. "Hopefully it's
not [ow. that they're going to
make a run at, but you never
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NEVER ACOVER

TRANSACTIONS
WKETBAll
Nollon.1 lI.l,kttboll Assoclltlon
DENVER NUGGETS-Signed M..k Rand.lI. for ·
ward. 10' second lo-daycontrac:1.
MINNESOTA TlMBERWOLVE5-Fined I.... h Rid·
... ,,,,d. an und'1Sdosed .mount for missing. tre.t·
ment session on his Inlured right Inklt.
FOOTBAll
Nlilon.1 Footb.II It,,,ue
D£NV£R 8RONCOS-S'lJ.'ed 8m Muotv•...,. quar·
t.,bock; Ed McCaffrey. wide ,ecei",,; John Mow.
fullback;.nd Brill Hager. linebacker. W.ived Mike
CfOoI, lineback...
NEW YORK )ETS-Announced Ihe retnemenl of
B,II Pickel, defensive lackle .
SEAITLE SEAHAWKS-Sign.d Tonance Small.
wide r.c.'v.,. 10 .n off., .he... W.I.ed Fe"ell
Edmunds, lighl end.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-SJsned """" Hilrper.
wide retelver. on. four·ye., contract.
WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Sl!V'ed Rod Stephens.
lineback... 10 • IIIIee-year contract.
Alon. Foo1bo11l.easue
ARIZONA RAntERS-Signed 51... Doust... wide
recei...-defensi.. back.

SPIIfTSBAR
8·

LIVE••• Garden of Rabbits
and

Marble Orchard
Check-Out oUf Weekend Bands!!

(16-10,8-9) NCAA tournament hopes.
Coni an, a freshman guard whose season high
was seven pointe, scored 11 on 4-for-5 shooting
that included three 3-point goals. He also had
five rebounds, two assiste and a pair of steals in
19 minutes,
"This should get us into the tournament,"
Fisher said. "Eleven wins in this league should
merit a spot. If we go down to Purdue (Sunday)
and win I know we're in."
Dlinl 99, WUdeati 67
PANKO CHICKEN • BEEF STEW • SHRIMP SCAMPI • REUBEN
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Down and nearly out,
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA •
ailing illinois got just the tonic it needed
~
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH S
Wednesday night: A visit from Northwestern.
~
'A
~TINER
AIRLINER STYLE Ci
Snapping out of a costly late-season funk, the
~
~
MEDIUM~~~
Illini revived their drive for an NCAA tourna- :J
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
ment berth, manhandling the lowly Wildcats In
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
•
a must-win situation at Assembly Hall,
Running ita homecourt winning streak over ~ WEEKL Y FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL SO· ITEM MENU
Northwestern to 16 games, llIinolB improved to
.
Special. for March i · March 15_
~
9-8 in the Big Ten Conference, The Fighting IIll- I!)
SOUP: Chld.en roodl.
Bowls $.L75 ~
ni, 18-1] overall, finish the regular season Sat- <
81ad1 btitn
Cup' sus 0<
urday at Ohio State knowing no team with a 10- 3i
AI1'II"", Chill-June', r.tn0U5 Airliner chlll.1prinkIed wUh chedtlu c ' - ~.
8 conference record has ever been denied •
~ nd chopped ONO....
entrance to the NCAA's 54-team field.
APPETIZER: Quetadlllal ' wl1h blade beanl. montmty Jlck and cheddar tllmf and yotU
"I think we have another one in us," aald
chola! of bftf. chld.en, VfSe1Abl ,or C
otily
$4.95 ~
nols center Shelly Clark, one of four seniors
E
IITllUI:
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dlll
uct.
playing their final regular-season game at
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Assembly Hall. "I deftnitely don't want to play
JI",,,.Lay.
'Slvtmp....
lit.
tu,l<~y.
and
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Wllh
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Clljun
fbovon
~
in the NIT."

FRI.: Sheltering Sky
SAT .: Big Bam Bu

·R,

you can and if we raIl apart or
thing. atart chipping away at us
then lOme team could emerge," he
lald.
The advantqe of being at home
will counter the posaiblJity of an
uplet bid being made against the
Hawkeyea.
"It'. always comfortable to be at
the home facility especially just
with the biatory,· Gable said, "History eaye that we perform the beat
at Carver.Hawkeye. We've got
enough young people that It proba·
bly gives them a little extra edge
from a confidence point of view."
Oklahoma State coach John
Smlth said hia team should be les1l
know.'
aable uld hJ. team would con- Intimidated aft.er wreetllng at Iowa
earlier in the eeallOn. The Cowboys
centrate on Ita own performance.
"You've Just got to do the beet 1000t th match 29-10
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Ben Walker
Associated Press
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83
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60

Tu .....y'.Ca ....
Washington 3. Boston ,
Quebec 5. Piruburgh 4
N .Y. I~.nders 3. Hartford 1
Phlladolphla 4, T.mpa Bay 3
CAlgary 6. Chicago 3

ChiCdSO
o..kland

Scab!
play

U.lO

Big Ten teams improve tourney chances
Associated Press
MADISON, WII. - Wisconsin coach Stan Van
Gundy liked his chances with Indiana freshman
forward Andrae Patterson playing the perimeter.
Patterson wu O-for-3 from three-point range
entering Wednesday night's matchup at the UW
Fieldhouse. But he sank alJ four of his 3-pointen and finished with 18 points as the HOO8ien
edged Wiaconaln 72-70.
The stinging defeat will likely coet the Badgers a postse8Bon berth and probably Van
Gundy his job al\er just one season.
'"I'o get that c10M and then not get i.t done is
frustrating,~ said Van Gundy, whose Badgers
feli to 13-13 overall and 7·10 In the Big Ten.
"They did a little better job of getting shots
and then you've got a guy who has no 3-pointen
on the Beason go "-for-4 against us. That's an
unbelievable thing," Van Gundy said.
"If you'd have told me that the game would be
determined by the three-point shooting of
Andrae Patterson, I'd have felt pretty good
about our chance•."
With Indiana cJingI.oa to a 71-70 lead, Evans,
who scored 23 points, called timeout with 16.9
eeeond. left. juat aa Michael Finley and Darnell
HOlklne were tying up Hoosiers freahman
guard Neil Reed with the posse..lon arrow In
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"Il wUl definitely give us a little
bit of momentum going in just by
knowing the facility," Smith laid.
"We've wrestled there and we've
battled the re, I thin k that'. the
thing that we're really focu.ing on
now is that we can wre.tle against
Iowa. All we need to do Ie to go out
and do It."
Iowa wrestler Lincoln Mcllravy
.ald he was jUlt excited about participating in the national cham pi·
onahiptl again,
"The natio n. 11 are the mOlt
excltini tournament of the year,
whether t hey're here or T1mbuktu,"MclJravy aaid. "It', elpecially
exciting to h. ve it her. juat
becaulMI 0( the foUow.ing we have.'
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Minor earns top Big Eight honor~:

Scabs
play own
brand of
baseball

Doug Tucker

Associated Press

Ben Walker

Associated Press
DUNEDIN, Fla, - Batters come
to the plate without names or numbers on their jerseys. Shortstops
lose their balance backpedaling for
popups and fall down, Team! trade
away players and ask nothing in
return, fans throw foul balls back
on the field.
It sure doesn't look like the
major leagues.
No, not when pitchers are gladly
signing autographs in the bullpen
during games,
Not when hitters hustle down to
first base on walks.
Not when tickets cost only $1,
not when scorecards are given
away free.
One week into this new brand of
baaeball and it's hard to tell exactly
what it looks like,
·1 don't think anyone is sure,"
Texas Rangers scout Bob Reasonover said. "Maybe Double-A
ball, I guess. But I can't really say

l

•

:

r

yet.'

'Can't tell the players, even

with a scorecard."
Anonymous spring
training vendor on
baseball's replacement
games
There are replacement groupies,
working around the dugouts.
There are replacement umpires,
working in place of the locked-out
regular umps.
The Detroit Tigers and Toronto
have replacement managers, the
Blue Jays are preparing a replacement park for the regular season.
The Baltimore Orioles don't even
have a team.
The skill level, at least on the
field, certainly isn't big league,
Even though the number of
errors in early exhibitions this season is equal to past springs, the
ball al ways seems to be bouncing
- on pitches, on throws , on
grounders that just won't stay in
gloves.
Then again, Miguel Sabino of the
Rangere had a reason - he had to
borrow a left-handed mitt to play
first baae,
Plus, the ball doesn't ever seem
to go very fast.
• Line drives rarely reach the
warning track, relays from the outfield take more time to arrive .
Seattle Mariners manager Lou

L _ _-"-'--_ _"'--'-_~=:::::._-.:.:::..c::._____:_-:_:__;_::--..J
Associated Press

Detroit Tigers runner Brian Sullivan knocks the ball out of White Sox
catcher Henry Manning's glove to score the winning rdun in the 10th
inning at Marchant Stadium in Lakeland, Fla., Wednes ay_
Piniella, in fact, complained that
his pitchers weren't popping their
fastballs, claiming they were so
slow that the radar gun couldn't
clock them.
No, spring training sure doesn't
sound the same this year.
Not when Derek Henderson of
the replacement Blue Jays is introduced by public-address announcers as "Rickey Henderson."
Not when the flagship radio stations of the New York Yankees and
New York Mets both refuse to
broadcast a game between the
teams.
Besides, what's there to say?
With the labor situation so uncertain, it's hard to tell whether the e
replacements will actually be
around on opening day.
And, it's even more difficult to
say where some of them came
from , although Italy, Taiwan and
slo-pitch softball leagues are
among the places.
"I'm finding that I'm having to do
a lot more preparation than I've
ever done before ," Philadelphia
Phillies announcer Harry Kalas
said. "I got here this morning at
9:30, just so I could start looking
up background material. It's not
easy."
It doesn't sound the same in the
clubhouse, either.
Players thank the locker room
attendants for providing full food
preads,
Managera suggest that their
players sign autographs for anyone
who wants one. Players sit around
before and after games to talk
about their love of baseball , not
about .alaries and strikes.

There are some familiar sights,
sort of.
There's Pete Rose, Ted Williams
and Paul Blair playing in various
camps. In order, that's the son of
the career hit leader, a career
minor leaguer and the son of the
former Gold Glove outfielder.
There's Oil Can Boyd, Guillermo
"Willie" Hernandez and 48-year-old
reliever Pedro Borbon, all of them
the real thing. Too real, maybe.
So far, the fans have been reluctant to buy it. A couple of crowds,
so to speak, have been under 400,
In Bradenton, Fla., the people were
so spread out at a Pittsburgh game
that a young fan got two foul balls
in the same half-inning.
The Phillies offered a free hot
dog or soda. Cincinnati general
manager Jim Bowden personally
thanked fans for coming. Outside
the Reds' park in Plant City, Fla.,
the 50-cent scorecards were handed out for nothing, but there were
no names or numbers inside them .
· Can't tell the players, even with
a scorecard," a vendor said.
The same day, the shorthanded
Reds swung a five-for-none swap
with the Indians, prompting
Cincinnati manager Davey Johnson to remark, "Cleveland got the
better of the deal. They didn't get
anybody."
Actually, the Indians received
future considerations, whatever
that may mean this strange spring,
"Wbat would future considerations for a replacement player be?"
wondered Mike Curtis, a pitcher
involved in the swap. "Maybe
they'll get two dozen baseballs for
me."

f

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - When Big
Country talks Big Eight, few are
willing to argue.
Oklahoma Slate's senior center,
who still was known as Bryant
Reeves two years ago when he was
named
Big ,.-_-;yx=-=--'--,
Eight player of
the year as a
sophomore, was
asked who he
liked for the
award this year.
"I'd probably
have to say
Ryan Minor,"
Reeves said.
"He's having an
excellent sea- Ryan Minor
son."
Indeed he is.
Minor, who hit two home runs
for Oklahoma's winning team in
the College World Series last June
and led all Big Eight basketball
players in scoring this winter, was
named Wednesday as The Associated Press Big Eight player of the
year for 1994-95.
Minor collected 11 votes from a
panel of media observers who cover
the Big Eight on a full-time basis.
Reeves, who finished second in
scoring and firet in rebounding, got
five votes,
The same media panel leaned
heavily on conference champion
Kansas for the newcomer of the
year and freshman of the year
awards.

Jerod Haase, the shooting guard
who transferred from Cal and averaged 15.5 points, collected every
vote but one for newcomer honors.
Raef LaFrentz, Kansas' 6-11
prize recruit from Iowa , was a
unanimous winner for freshman of
•
the year.
LaFrentz averaged 11.8 points
and
almost """'.....~....-.......,.."
eight rebounds
a game as the
Jayhawks,
ranked No.2 in
the nation going
into the Big
'Eight tournament, won their
42nd regular
season conference title.
Raef LaFrentz
"At the beginning of the year,
there were a lot of question marks
about our team," Haase said. "Raef
and I were two of the biggest. But
we were able to show we could play
and help our team out."
Minor, who was also a unanimous choice as first-team All-Big
Eight, averaged 23.7 points and 8.1
rebounds for coach Kelvin Sampson's first Oklahoma team. He was
nearly unstoppable during a lateseason five-game winning streak
when the Sooners beat nationally
ranked Missouri , Kansas (then
No.1 ), Oklahoma State and Iowa
State.
"The more you see him, the more
you appreciate Ryan Minor," Sampson said. "There's nothing he
doesn't do real well in basketball .

Maybe his greatest strength is he's

good at everything."
As a sophomore in Billy Tubbs'
last year as coach, Minor averaged
16.2 points and 7.4 rebounds and
was named All-Big Eight honorable mention.
Over the summer, he and brother
Damon helped the Sooners capture
the NCAA baseball championship.
He was the starting first baseman
and hit two home runs during the
College World Series and was
named to the all-tournament team .
In Sampson's team-oriented system this year, he flourished even
more as a basketball player.
"He's the player of the year No.1
because he's the best player,"
Sampson said of his star guard ,
Minor. "And No.2, because our
guys have done a great job of shar-

Aerobics & Fi"tn..ess
"Believe in Yourself'

Spring Break Tanning Special
10 Tans, Get 1 FREE· $27.50
Iowa City's Largest Free Weight and
Circuit Area
Featuring An Entirely New line of
flTHI5.

Incllnt 8ench
~It Rack
Dedlne Bench
3 AdJuSiabie Pial
Bench..

2 Seated
MET-Rlt
Ltg £xI.nslon
(NCIllEElIfO ;00'0$ Lying Ltg Curl

Low RowI

::.. ~• ."... .. f.1:I IncUne Pee Deck

:e:.i~~~:j~~: Rear Delt
~.,.~!:!.....:~.: 2 High Cable PoUeys

Cambered Preacber
Curl
3 UI PuLidowns
4 Trlc<p Extensions
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Hack Squat
Siandmg Calr
Oon~calr

ScandinA Ltg Curl
Ltg P.....
Pee Fly
2 Low Cable Pulleys
3 Squal Racks
Sealed Calf
3 Bench Pressrs
Smith Machi""
Se..ed Shouldtr Press
AbdlKtorlAdductor

3 Adjusrable Incline
Benches
Behind Ihe Neck
Pres,
Slalrma"en,
Bikes
Woodway Treadmills
Concepi II Rowe..
Dip SUllon,
Hyper Exlenslon,

Over 30 Aerobics Classes Each Week
111 E. Washington St. fAiiiiiil

~

354-2252

~

fQUI'MfNT

Hanglna Ltg RaUc
OVER 30
AEROBICS

CI.ASSES EACH
WEEK Plus Saunas,
Tanning, Personal
Trainers, and The
MOSl Supportive
Almosphcre
in Town!
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UNIC1N
121 E. College • 339·7713

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN 1HE BIG TEN!

HOME
CONCERT

GUARANTEE:

There's no place like

Every hot and tasty
pizza you order will be
delivered 10 you

FREE
and within minutesl

TICKETS
AT THE DOOR
$5/$4 Students

TheUniversityoflowa's

Dancers In Company
Alan Sener and Armando Duarte, Co-Directors

Friday &t Saturday, March 10-11, 8:00 p.m.
Don't milS itl at Space/Place Theatre, North Hall
Sunday, March 12, 3:00 p.m. across from the North Campus Parking Ramp
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Sampson said Minor "is more
than just a good player."
"There's nothing he doesn't do
real well in basketball. What's he "
best at? I don't know. He's good at
everything. Maybe the best thing is
how he handles himself with success.
"He gets along with every single
teammate . There's no jealousy, no
envy.
·Our best player has no ego."
Haase, 6-3, averaged 7.2 points
and almost three assists for Cal as
the Bears went to the regional
semifinals of the 1993 NCAA tour"
nament.
He sat out last year after trans- "
ferring and fit right into the
Kansas system.

ing,t!

BODYDIlVIENSIONS

Cable~r

,
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Friars target second title
losing at Georgetown 72-70.
The Friars pushed their mark
to 10-2 - includ ing a 15point victory over No . 19
Oklahoma State - then
crashed in the Big East.
"The fact that our kids
hung in there, they deserve
some credit," Gillen said. "A
lot of kids would have tipped
over and died. I think that
says something about our
kids' character, about the
chemistry, the kids liking
each other."
Gillen knows about chemistry. Before arriving at Providence, his overachieving

Frank Baker
Associated Press
PROVIDENCE, R.1. Watch out for Providence, the
defending Big East champion.
With victories over No. 6 Connecticut and No. 13 Villanova
in their last two games, the
Friars are in position for
another NCAA tournament
bid.
Coach Pete Gillen believes
the Friars (15-11) need two
wins in the Big East tournament for a shot at the 64team field. Providence plays
No. 22 Syracuse (19-8) on Friday.
The Orangemen defeated
Providence twice this season,
the last time by 24 points.
"The last time, they toyed
with us ," Gillen said at a
news conference 'fuesday. "We
played them tough for 12
minutes and then it was like
a tidal wave. They waxed us
pretty good. But we know we
can play better."
Less than two weeks ago,
Providence couldn't play any
worse. On Feb. 25, the Friars
lost to Pittsburgh 56-48 in
their worst effort of the year.
It was their third straight
108s and fifth in sixth games.
But Providence regrouped
for a 72-70 upset of UConn,
then beat Villanova 71-70 five
days later.
"Last week we were talking
about having enough balls to
practice with. Now rm talking about going to the
NCAAe. It's a little heady,"
Gillen said.
Providence began its first
season under Gillen fast,
compiling a 4-0 record before

"Last week we were
talking about having
enough balls to
practice with. Now I'm
talking about going to
the NCMs ."
Pete Gillen,
Providence coach
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Xavier teams made it to the
NCAA tournament seven
times in his nine seasons,
reaching the final 16 in 1990.
After all those years in the
Midwestern Collegiate Con·
ference, Gillen found himself
a little awed by the Big East.
"I think we have a great
league from top to bottom," he
said. "I think we're probably
the second-best league in the
country. The ACC is probably
ahead of us."
He said the league deserves
to have five teams in the
NCAA tournament. Connecti-

cut, Villanova, Syracuse, and
No. 24 Georgetown are locks,
he said, but Providence or
Miami should get strong consideration with a good showing in the league tournament.
The team that wins the
tournament gets an automatic NCAA bid. Last year, that
was Providence, which lost in
the fll'8t round to Alabama.
Gillen inherited a squad
that had lost two players Dickie Simpkins and Michael
Smith - to the NBA and had
no true point guard. Michael
Brown, a junior most comfortable at off-guard, has filled
the role , but averages only
four assists.
"People have no clue how
tough it is to play at this level
without a point guard," said
Gillen, who praised Brown for
his effort. "It's been an unbelievable struggle. It's like
playing without a pitcher in
baseball. It's tough to win 1210 every game."
The Friars have relied a]1
year on their seniors: All-Big
East first teamer Eric
Williams, Troy Brown and
Franklin Western. Against
Villanova, they accounted for
51 of the team's 71 points.
Williams is averaging 18.5
points and 6.3 rebounds,
Brown is the top rebounder
with eight per game and averages 12.4 points. Western is
third in scoring at 10.5.
But Gillen believes it's up
to his guards, Brown and
Jason Murdock - cousin of
former Providence star and
current Milwaukee Bucks
guard Eric Murdock - to carry the day against Syracuse.
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HoIIrty _
I To $6.25 per hour and hi&hcr. <kptndtna
on worI< lCllvllH! , Subsequenl wrace Incrus« based on
productivity. Ico,tII of !aVice.

83043.

30.000 Irtiel
&20 E.WlllllnglOil 51.
ColI 337-6647 allor 5'30 pm.
1...110 _ ".".. Co<lpl
CARE lot Inlont I/ld ioddler . • 00 •
337-29118
12:00. T,."spo<1lhon
Mond.y llirough
Our
MoM" 11.; Sat 1a.8pm
homo.
I/ldFndly.
__
Sundly~
'IqUrtel.33e-7870.
CHILO CAAE In my homo
----~--
Fnday, Iftlanll on up Full Of plr1'
bml. Ctote 10 Granl Wood ICIIooI I~';;";'~';';;'';';;;''_ _~
Sawn
~. hoVl - DO you nood on _ _
ancoo.
WI yard 331-7470.
IAATH TVTOR'I
PART·TlME cltlld CIII nHdtd""
MotIeJonot
Mo pr-.ooI boys. 0c<I0I:ln1l days/
354-0318
Iv,nlngs Av.r.o. 15-20 hour,'
",uk. Experienced. noo· smoldng
S1UdonI pro/trTod. 358-9707,

OIIbtjlnJ,(mU8JW5

e

SUMMEII CAMP JOBS IN NClf!m
EAST Sand.tampod (55 COIIIS) ....

addroastd on,II01>1 Campo, 1781
Aldeoat . M.ryland H.. ghlJ, NO

BABYSITTER
wanlld,
lwo_
dlugn1orI.
In CoroMrIo.
_

H"l'! and 1-*1. IeIll ~
Posiriortllrt hmiIIlI GIll d br fi1Jct/1II qUifitd caUdatts en idntnfiri

Hill , lA, 52235,
EOE.
1 - - - - - - - - 1 1 .. ....... ..

(7081~2""

CHilD CARE
NEEDED

Nlliooal Compu~Sy.tenu i.1ow1 aty i.currendy acceptin,
• application. Cor lemponry proC.osionaf ocon:n. W. need qualified •
· individual. 10 ..silt with proCClllooaI test scorinc projects
• Quolilied individual, mult ba••• iIc&ree from I 4 yur occrediled .
coil.,.. TheproCcsaiooal lelt """",will.valUIIe 10th pode
· Iln&lilh Eaayl
" rlli/·ri_. Mo,,", tIt• .,h rrlMy,fr.,. 3.00"IN 4.]0".
" &tpI.y...., will 11<,1. "PPf'O"'rM"/Y Marti! 17 ..J ,...
,hro.,h May]
" P.IJ 1,../111., ",.,-ukJ
" /'ICS
t ...[o""DU ...tti7It ••vir.",'''N
• lfyoolRqualified ond ml..... ed in appIyi", Coc"",, O(th...
pooItiOlll, pl.... call Mike Eyerly Human R....n:eo, Rep. 11
• ).\8·41122 or oend I cover I.uer and re"'me. or apply in penon to: •
Pltarerw~tr1

Temporary Employment

LtII&t~

Colle,. Graduales with strong English
skills. Engilsh degree preferred, but not
required. EditinS skills helpful.
SlMting Pay is $7.75 Per Hour
Professional Scorers

The Cily IS In equal

2) Sum",., work, S58OO, 11M .,.
~ . chol..... Col 351-1181.
CAMP COUNn~ORS w"'lId b
pnVlIo lAlchigon boyo/l1r1o _
campo. TIOCh; lWfmming, CI/\OIiia.
IIIhng. ",I"pilng. gymllllllco. fl.
""Y. arch"Y. I..nll, goII, IPOrit.
com~I<o. CIIIIQing. craIII. __
1cJ, OR riding Also ~I_, ollie•.
mlin_ SIIory $1200 or men
plul R & B. Camp LWc/ awc 1716
MapII. NIIcI.. IL 60083.

• :v:!~~~:=r~=:iOO

Hwy. ] and 1-80, Iowa City
or
Iowa Work Force Center
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd~ Iowa Cily

. WHO:

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

RAPE ADVOCACY
PROGRAM IDUCA TJON
DIRECTOR. R..ponsible fa
c:oonfinaling eduClltiooal

•
•

NCS

CITY OF
IOWA CITY

•

PLUS WEEKENDS AND

STARTING PAY $6.00IHOUR.

Nalional Computer Syslems in Iowa Cily has a
need for dedicated, qualily individuals 10 fill the
following full -lime lemporary posilions:

C1t1s.~ifirdl\

HC\..IClAVS. Sctm.uo

•

TEMPORARY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
1st, 2nd , and 3rd Shift

The DI

SEVERAl. HOUAS AT A TIME
NECESSARY.OAYSON.Y
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

Poet Olflee Bldg.
400 S. Clinton, Ste. 232

I

M-F, 8 a,m, - 5 p.m,

Applebee's Is growing
agalnl Now accepllng
resum~s for qualnlell
managers lor locations
throughout central
illinois and Iowa. For an
exciting and rewarding
future, send resum~ to
Debbie Tolle,
2759 Arrowhead Drive,
Bloomington, IL 61704
Drul Free Wonpllce

S'ItlDENT
EMPLOYEES

-$S.IO.IHour
'5-11 p.m,
'!Aond.y thru Thurld.y
'Ext,. houri n.lI.blel

Network
354-8011

Editorial Asst. II

d8l

Now Hiring
ADoormtln
To Skut IltlltlldUJJtly

h., po,ltlon,
DATA-ENTRY

Iowa Citizen Action

POSITION

THIIOWA 1UY1~
POWER C()III'ANY
Now hiring dlllw,lSl'4tI.
""'"lbUV8JlaIlIonighltlllCl
_1IfIdI.
AwIY bo4wtOn 2~
MondO)" ThurldlY. fOE,
801 1.1A..., CorafvIIt
HIRING Iur\d\ WIll poroon. T_y
Ihr~h F.rldl Y• Elk. Cooolry Clull.
..
",,1 _
'w
MONDO'S SPORTS CAFE 1,1ocI<.
Ing for .
dll hw .. htr. Pl....
opply",lnln. 12 SCi.ion.
-

4tl(e

cambridge TEMPollllon,

'$300.00 per week/full'lime
·$8.00 per hour/part·llme
' Excellent lralnlng & wane
environmenl
'Bonus Incenllves/Benehls
'Career potential

IYII\-

Ingo and w....and• . Earn $5IlIOur In
..,.,.11imI dOIng laundly, c:oofcing and
pononat..,. Mfctna • disabled per.

_,,"tart

MAKE SOME COI.D CASH
TO EASE YOUR SPRINO
FEVERI

leAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do
public, education,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local. state and
nalional campaigns.

Ie!

Plfionco noctaaaryl (208)54&-4151
Ixt A5&l15~._--,-.,...-,-:ALAIKA ",hi<. . h'rlngl Earn iii....
lind. !hi' .... _In Clnl\lflel, ,.",.

CtolOll, Itc. Marti
Room!
boWl"..... oft", pt1lV1dodl o.ld4I.

busln... llmoaph"". EArn 2K pI\N
monlh plul bonu.... CoIl 1319)338_ . "" morllntonnallon.
PAC)KAGINO ASSISTANT
WI nlldl hOld wol1<lng,
rllla perlOn. EI1fOY' _ vatIeIy
01 dullfl wolh Irnendy wort< .1·
moaphoro. P',Hme daYI and 10m.
Salurooys. ApoIy In person.
AMElill!AN
PACK' SHIP SERVICE
1010 S.GilboII
PART. TIME janitorial h.lp noodld.
AM and PM.
Apply
Fnday.
_ 3:3Opm·5:3Opm.
..I Jan.orieI
S8IViCO 2468 10111 51., COtalwle IA.

=;;:;;;:;:::.:!;;:;==':~====::'I

;37:80:""~1n1n;:1lMow::::.

StIOOtH per monlh. Room A boardl
drYlrs . .. ""'Old.... TV' •• Tron~1 MaItI Fomlil. No lJI·

Walk In: M-W-F e·' , T & TH 2·5.

~nt,

3851 Jonnlfor.

GOVERNMENT JOIS. S16,04GS59.2301V-. Nowhl!lng CaI(I)!I05962-8000 Ext R·II! 12 lot curranl lid-

T;iIlOT and_mt"'ph~"'" PO.IIlOno.. Flexlbll nOUII . (318) .::.:L.;..fI..I6..:.;.;1;;;2._-,-_......,~_
on. and

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT

opportunity employer.

HELP WANTED

Po.....

:~~~f':~'~~~

. C

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pleas, check them out belore responding.
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER rmtil you know what you will receive in retum. It is ilrJlClSSibt
lor U$ to inves . alii'
ad that ~
rescash.

PERSONAL

-~==::"::::II:"::::':":'S-'I-h-

:r.

Needed for all local ions;
SIOIassignmenl. Requires
own lrilnsportalion and abil·
ity 10 work in inclemenl
wea(her. Applicanl musl
have a phone Ihrough which
helshe may be conlacled.
To ~y plme complete a

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

• PERSONAL

~~~=-:.=';:

....-.
TWO pan·tlml POI I Onl. WIc·
51I00I (_110m Soncr f'IbIoI). board operator, dlY Ind I ..nlng
338-84!M.
houra. For more In lormltlon
STUDENTS NEEDED tor 1.I>on"OI\' ::36~H...;.8:..:....;.'______
67
.s~slanl posKIon III UIHC. GaI"Ii..
WANTID
_ .'.........
In
molecular
b'''"'''y
o.aabIId
lIudont 1ooId~
lOt an ..,.
.... -~
"""V
.~
and bIoch.ml.lry. Musl commilio 1 domlc .ldelo ...Islln I"nocrting.
tim. cu,todlal poallionl. Unlvllfsity year and be able to wOtk dunng .. organizing, and researChing mal....1.
HoItlIlai HouMkllplng Departmenl.....1" br.... I/ld summo<. 1$ • 20 S5/ hour, i-l0 haul\. Stirling Imm.
I/ld nlghl IIlln •. W...."'dI I/ld hOU<li w..... Apply al 308 MRC. No diII"y. Plea.. call Shannon .1363""Y'
roqu"ld. AwIY In penon III !ph
;one;;caI;;;I':pie;"'~
, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 11363. Please "'"" • m.....
CI67ClenerolHoap(lal· _ _-,- I .

RESTAURANT

:':'::'::'-pe':'O:":PL':'E:':PI':'R::'SO::'N-E'Pllld,ng compII1y ..... Ing 1_
perlOn wllh politi .. "lllud• . Fuil·
Ilmol parHiml. 2K1 monlh 0.0 .0 .
LmHodopl'''ngl.337-6463
WANTED, F... I"" 1 _ wlllitel
lor
In KorM. ""'" be
I natlvl Er>oI'III speaI<,,"III coIIogo
cIIgfIo. and' IbII 10 _ I ,IIA. rOt
more ~_Ion col (817) ~711~
WANTED: pen·llme lompotary OK.
teull,....IIIInI or 11111 prol...
liOnal. NtIdtd Mafd110d .... ...fJ , Mutl
"1""
hI.. vehlclo I/ld good driving r-.l.
CillO... KaICl1l1 KRNA.fM. 351·
0300. EOElAA.

Substitute
Crossing Guards

Classifieds
7 am

HELP WANTED

:':'::=-"':"::':':':';';V:';ON;;';:;"-NEED CASH. Mako money lOlling
SELL A
your clo1hes. TIft!' SECOND ACT
EARN EX~S$SRISALESHOP offonl09do11Or1 lot
CIIIBr'!':,&lW278

STUDENT Employment: Compuler

'''M'\illl\19"I",.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Sports

78¢ per word ($7.80 min.'
86¢ per word (58.60 min.)
51.11 per word (511.10 min.)

ntlf time

period.

11 · \ 5 d~
51.56 per word (S 15.60 min.)
16-20 days Sl.OO per word ($20.00 min.)
odays 52.3 1 per word (S23.10 min.'

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
•

,

Send compicled ad blank I'<llh ched< or money Older, pia ad Q\Itt til plloo .
or ~Iop by OUt office 1000ted ~t ; 111 Communi lion, Cerne(, Iowa Cily. 522~2 .

Phone

Office Hours

335-5784 or 335-5185
fax 335-6297

Monday· Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4

,
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The DI

Classifird..

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBLET,

APARTMENT
EFFICIENCY/ONE
:~I~!~yolu=.~=':': :FA:,:":L::-:L~O_P,,:,,TI~O_N_~_
,:
:,:,FO~R~R~EN~T__":,,,,:,,--: .;;.B.;;.ED.;;.R;.:,O=O;.;.M~___

537111 monlh. HIW pIICI. available 411. 8I'ACIOIJ8 two bOdtoom "" bosbn.. FALL LIAI/NO, _ , two and eFF1CI!NCY. Cal, OK. Noor IIoeP"
33&-7e&8. Leav. me.lOgO.
112 M.rch f.... N.w corp.l. n." IIIrll bedroom aporiment•• S825and tal and law school. 53111/ utD,U" In- I . .~==:-==:::-:==
II.... I 112 bathroom •• torgo kltch· 5760 Inc:iudoI HIW. CIoM to campo.. dudld. Call 337-7228.
I.
ROOM for .. nl. $200/ monlh . Calt on. Phone. 331-8561. CM.tIOn.
Cal 361-2100 Ifld 35'-2233.
Tony 35&-0233.
..
IIIKINO ....... pnvacy?TtI... ~ SUMMIR .ublal. fa" option. Ona
apanmenf .vlilabft. Mey ~III bOdtoom. HIW pIICI. comer 8IMfing1cn
1=:::..:====----1'EMAL I roommatolor .umm". room
1 112 both. On 8urtington. 351-42&4. Ifld GIIbItt. 368-7820.
I ;';'~iiiiii~~~;TOi;;s
Own bedroom .nd botIIroom In . I
10 compu. apartmenl wllh NC. Call 8I'AC10II8 two bOdtoom. 5492. two 8UNNY Ih..a bedroom. hordwood
off-'Ireet patklng. 624 S. G......
3S4-3506.
blthroom •. A/C. DIW . ~IW paid. 1IoorI.
Fr •• perking, Nell to Eagl., n.ar tmOi'. se60 plus utUltiM. 354-145G.
FEMALE. NOn-""oIclng. Own room
SUNNY, spacious two bedroom. two
In Ih rH bedroom . WID in building. camPU"~'
1h~' f)<li/y /OW.t1l
balilroom. Wilking dl,"'" to ear...
HIW plld. CIton. ntar Clmltf. Catl SUMM!R .ubltl. Mlddl. 01 May 10 P"!. 354-9153.
+ eltclric
mlddl. 01 Auguli. Thr.. bedroom
364-5887.
,p.llm.nl on S. Johnson. ,7901 SW ELL lh... bedroom apartmanl .
MARCHFREE
+ 011.111111<0
monlll for ..lint and .)Jy, only pay for spacious. two botllloom,. PrIc. n.
Own room In IIw',j8two bedroom
, -· 3./.') -5711-1
gotlabl •. 354-li610.
_apartmenl. Vory CIOII. 337-6264. two_, In AUQU!I. 337-8522.
+ eledric
THREEbOdtoom ~I In houst.
TWO
bedroom
close
to
campus.
ONE bldroom Ivalttbte beginning
NlEol o. roomm." Immedlal.ly .
se60 pfu. utHillel. ~7221.
CIOs. to campus. S1Q51 month. OIl11wllll.,. AIC. mler....vo. Av.iIDishwasherr disposal, April 3n!. SlYilia Apanm.nt•. 33&15. May • • Cal 35E41gl. THREE bedroom apanmtnt. CIo..I
364-8258. Tuuday Ind ThurldlY- obit
1175.
TWO bldroom , A1C . DIW . WID. Chaapl A/C. two bllhroom •. Call
laundry.
noon to epm.
SUBLeT on. bedroom duple. I.. Ia- Spacious 2 bedroom apts
S500
~ogotloblt. Avallabla Mey t 5. 364-9290.
WID. eabla. utilitiu InclU<fed.
OWN PRIYATE ROOM IN LARGI May ~358-11229.
Free off·street parking mat •• Avoilable
with beautiful vim.
TItRE! bICmOm ntlr CINtI.
MODI AN HOMI. On bu.linl, oftApril. 358-6110.
No pets. 1 yeu lease_
.Irtll parking, di",wllllll', WID, tir .. TWO bedroom. lrea parking. own bu. rout • . Spacioul. ntw , qui.\.
• excellenl residential
QI ..., patiol yll<l. eabla. Two open- WID . Avallabl. May 16. 5540 . 33&-4118.
neighborhood
Ingl ,vlllabl • . Non -smo~ ... $23i11 337-6392,
THREE bedroom. eto.. to hospital.
5190. DIbr1t 351-2715.
on<! clenlli _
. May fr...
• playground & recreation
TWO bedroom, two bathl n... camlINGL E morn or ~ngJe p!OfenIonoI
T3cUiIies
pUI . HIW plld. Fr.a parking. ~:1~~~[;~~~~
ttmate 10 "'.... btlutifu/ four ~ 339-4258.
room _
ona bIod< from UnivIr>IIY
• centnl heaVair
Hospitals. A small pet w1N be conskf. TWO bedroom. two Datnroom. HIW NIIt VtiVlf.
• on bus route
pold. Balcony. 'unsat view. spacious '':::~''-':'==;''-''-:-'-;::-~ ~~;~~~~~=~
trod. Roter_ requlrld. 351-6384. living
.,.. . . ..I-In kitchen, CIOM to 1_
• on-site laundry (acUities
campus.
364-2258.
WANTE D: HOUIImata. for test b,• professional on-site
I_y women', co"p housI. Shara TWO bedroom, two balilroom. Ponmanagement
_
. meIII, CClr11ITIIIli1yIMng. RtIfAX
tacr.st apartment with patio. Suba =7=====c....::~:-= D~~~~~=:::':':-:::=-I ~~~Lt~!.i!~~~~
IOnIbIe rento. Ullfnte. Included. off· teasing
FIdE.
lor tile summer. ~I.
7.not patking. Cal 338-7386.
s.m. DIy Strvtca
TWO b.droom. Firs' 1100r hous" I ~Po-i~;~~~~i1i2
Yinl. porch. parl<ing. _ comptl'. I'
bedroom
154-7121
339-0~~799",,'=:--:::-:c:c-=-:-::-:-::-:C'
balh. bu.lln •• wiler paid , AlC. gl- ~~iLi~;;;;;';;:vi;:;yl;rg;'
VERY lpIClous room. CIosa 10 cam- rlgl. MAY FREE. 358C0e0e.
A'
EqwI housing opportunlly.
I ';';';";;"'==;";";;";;~,....,..... I :-:~:-:::_-'-_ _-:--:-_ ",
P"':=and:=,;:eiI,-::IIP""",
. 33H648==:-:.._ _ _ TWO bedroom, largl living room ,
NiIllonai M~I ('ap.
WORDCAIIE
liiii~~fRi~f.'i~;;;;; MALI. OWn room In spaclou, IwO WESTS IDE. Huge bedroom. own kltchln. 5435. AlC . WID 10cil11iel.
3J8.388E
11
bOdtoomapartmonl. Fumlsllld.qutet• • Ink. WID. DIW. air. parking. Bu.- pool. 647 Emarlld Ct. C-12. 33IH505.
nie. g~ad Itudlnt roommate. Near line. S265 plus 113 utilities. AVAIlable TWO bedroom. two bathroom. 11'1_
318112 E.lltnngton 81.
Lowl IIOII>ltli. $247.501 monlll plus May 15. 33&-2871.
d.-waler and ~nci1y . NC. one
Iliin::n'iW\iim;'TIi;:"-- I'l2utllrt1es. Ross 364-3174.
~~~~~~~~_ block Irom Holiday Inn. Fuml.he<!. If,~iiii(:v:-EUiiSiji;:-;;;ii<ingdii;I I MMACULATE Iwo bedroom. Iwo
'FormTyping
II
...""""____.........- - patklng. 337_Kim.
II
balhroom. Cover.d parking. C/".I ----:=:-:'-:-~-"':':~~.:'W::Ord::'Ptoc.siong
----- I-wiCiiiiiFOi;C;iAS'iU.
TWO fam.la non-,moklng room- tanea 10 campu..
DNI. Short watk 10 low. medical and
N_
..
I
mil .. nttded lor Ihrae bedroom perking,_"_slb1e.
_buItd1ngs. A_nowor...".
TltREE BEDROOM
~~~~;.;..;;..;..;.~-:-- apertmlnt. Avallabl. May. 52251* ~ 1. K.yllona Proponle •• mer .ubl.1 with Ian option . On.
TWOBATHROOMS
- - - - - - - - - $100 CASH 10 person who sign. montn. 33&-8932.
monlh hll, ","I~. 358-6713. Large, DOWNTOWN. eaHn Idtchtn.
QUALITY
IlSO HawI<Iyt DrfvI. JatgI bedroom, Ttl ... bOdtoom. two bolilroom. TWO of tnr.. room•• &paelous apart_ EFFlCIENCYf onl bldroom. On bU' IMMACULATt two bodroom on bus- off-street patking. sen plu. uti!i11l1.
I==--:::-=~~::-:-;:---:- WID In bUlldlng . .Iorry ~.
F,.. plrklng. elo.e clmpu •• mlchtIp ~ fino . noar Sycamo.. Mall. Unlur- I", .. NC. DIW. dopooat. watk-ln cloO$100 depoIIt. 35 1 ~1.
WORD PftOCESSlNG
I~~~~~~~~-= AVAILABL E now. On. bedroom In . NC. DIW. 33!HJ137.
mont. -campus. .
. ni.hed. 532S! monlh plu. ulilllie•• at h.. partclng. S435 Inctudes HlWI =""':=:~=:':::::'=:7'-":'7"""32G E. Court
I;
twobOdtoom~. $2411/monlil $4 50/ MONT~ In Junol Ju~. g21
One monlh .eeUrlt~de 0.1t No w'on~tasllong canom339-7595 AD'3'O. Co,.lvdle Ih,.e bedroom
.....
E.C0 II eg.. HIW pa Id. Ai • mI-~ no ~,
~Imat. .
753'• 33e. LARGE apartmonl
- ' I~ ~Ider hou .... apanmont.
Patl lilowtd.
ID facl11-.
,.... uti'1iI'-. Call n_
_ . ••••
~o1.
0848-'-ong.
Ii... CIA. DIW.
garbageW
disposal
Export - - - " " "
AVAILA BLE now. Two room. In ctOWIVe. eII.hw_. patking Inck.dEat-lnldtchtn. hving. dining, bOdtoom. porkong. Avallabfo 211. Monday- FrIby.
",rtl bedroom apartmenl. CIon to ed. Mey IrH. No pol•. 354-2n4.
FOA FALL. CIo.... n one bedroom. Ofl..traat parking. yan!. HIW paid. (joyS- Spm. 351-2178.
1=:::;:;~T.ii:;';;;~==- clmpu" laundry on -,It•. $1801 :;1eaVI~",meuago~='
ADUO' . FIRST HALF MONTH Rel..enc••. No pltl, S400. HIW No dog•. 5490. te... end deposit. AVAILABLE I Odiatal New til
CanIfttd
Prof_
__
WrIt.,
montn, III UIiIUlS inclUded. Call35E- 112 MAY FAEE. Westllda. two be<f. FAI EI CoralVille tffIctency. ont ~ lt~P=N:;Z,I~ S.Van 645-2075.
bedrOom ap:'ments.Yi..o bll~~
:::6385~.=~c:croom, HIW poId. 1465. Bushn • • patk- room and two bod<oom available now.
.
•
eIos.rn. Slarting at $5001 mon1f1 plus
I ~:,:,!:~~~~~__ LI NCOLN condo. nica-'OW
- n- b-ad- Ing. 3311-13014.
NICa ..aa wrth pool. WID lacdlty. bus- FU RNISHED aftle_It •. CoralVille room. cIosa to campus.
utilities. Cal 354-2233.
Entry- tevt1 through
••ecutNt.
I~
room! bolhroom or ,h.,e<!. Under- A larg. one bedroom aparlm.nt. lin. . ..alorpald.
.trIp, quiet. off-street partcJng. on bos- Ion. HIW paid. $6201 mon lh. AVAILABLE now. March fr ... I.,~
ground pal1<lng, CIA. DIW. boIcony. Available May 15. Mlcrowava. DIW. :.::""""F",9:00-6'7:::;:;:OO",.",35:;;:';..:-2:.:'.:.:7E::..._ _ _ line. laundry In building . 6-9 or 12 364-1890.
~
1:";';;";''';;''';''';;'';'';'~;;';';---,"IOnbusl,"antotC
__. Avaolab1afalt. h.. -""-. wator""". 339-7475. ~
monllll..... available. Low ronl In- ::~~~::~~~~~llIIr"badroomapar1monlInCoraM1te.
"
353-3825.
....".......
AYAILA BLE NOW.
dudel ut"itJes. Also tceopung ~
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Close to campus and surrounding areas.

~

Call now for best selection!

. - ----.

1"1 HONDA CO I.
5 spd., excellent cond~lon ,
50,000 miles. Leave message,
338-1403

1110 MIlIAN . . IX
BlIck, 1 owner, .tored winter•. 5 $p,
T- lops. 28k m11e9. Excellent

condition. C811354-8136 alt.r Sp.m.

II;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;;;;_ _ _

t"1 HONDA CBR 100 F2
Low miles. Blacklblue.
Includes cover. $4900.
358-6881

HI I P TltlW II

M1GII~m

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

TOYOTA CRI ••IDA

1188 VW GOLF

5 speed stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintained. good condition.
354·6015 before 3 pm.

Great conditionI Stereo, AlC_
Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers.
$2,900 abo_ Call 339·8930

tlllVWGOLF

' " ' MIlIAN IIAntFl"'. II 4]{4

I

Blue. Auto, AlC, Cruise,
AMlFM, cassette. 112,000 but
runs GREATI $2995. 354·8131.

Automatic, air,leather, ASS,
towing hitch, oHroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

I"

~

User Cards

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

,QUALITYI l.cwtIl tltk*1 •
tO% down 11.75 APR hed . Naw
'85 , 18' wide,

Ihr•• bedro om,

:.:r~~!:~=...::
Horio_ En1arprilll1nc. de1-800-832_
HlltItOII. low..
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MOVE TO ST. LOUIS NOT OffiCIAL YET

,----------------------------

Owners set to vote on
R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
Seven years ago, NFL owners
quickly gave their approval to Bill
Bidwill when he wanted to move
the Cardinals to Phoenix.
Getting the OK for the Rams to
move from Los Angeles to Sl. Louis
at next week's NFL owners meetings will be more difficult.
In addition to the idea of abandoning the nation's No.2 TV market for the 18th, the league also
has to deal with concerns from Los
Angeles' remaining team.
Raiders owner AI Davis has complained that the L.A. Coliseum is
not a suitable venue, and the NFL
is so determined not to leave
Southern California altogether it
has discussed building a new stadium.
"It's one issue if there are two
teams in the Los Angeles area,"
league spokesman Joe Browne said
Wednesday.
"It's a different issue if there's
Associated Press
only one team. Frankly, zero teams
in Los Angeles would probably
have to be unacceptable."
Browne said the Cardinals' move
to Phoenix, made seven years ago
American ski racer AJ Kilt sails throught Ihe air hill at the World Cup competition in Aspen,
during meetings also held in
during his first-place winning run in the down- Colo., on Sunday.
Phoenix, was a different scenario
because the TV markets are similar. Phoenix is the No. 20 television
market.
The Fox television network,
which has three years left on its
four-year deal with the NFL,
and having the bloom come oft"
from whom Bowe won the undis- objected to the move last month
Ed Schuyler Jr.
and may ask the league for a
Bowe, however, feels Tyson puted title.
Associated Press
rebate.
should have a tuneup or two, since
Holyfield won the rematch.
LAS VEGAS - Riddick Bowe in June it will be four years since
says he isn't looking past Herbie Tyson last fought. Bowe also
Hide, but there's no question he is thought Tyson should take a couple
looking forward to leeing Mike of months and just relax.
Tyson.
"Certain fights are meant to be,·
And. to fighting him.
Newman said.
Bowe plans to visit Tyson at the
"A Bowe-Tyson fight is going to
HO• • 0 .. TH. HAWK.
Indiana Youth Center at Plainfield, happen."
Ind., Monday. Tyson is scheduled to
"I'm just taking it all in stride,·
be released from the prison, where
he is serving a entence for rape. said the 27-year-old Bowe, a former
undisputed heavyweight champion.
on March 25.
Accompanying Bowe will be Rock "Right now, the important fight for
me is Herbie Hide."
Newman, hi manager.
till
"[ think Mike should be made
Bowe is a big favorite to win the
aware of what i available for him," WBO title from the unbeaten Hide,
Newman said Wednesday. "The of Britain, Saturday night at the
, dilemma Ty, on faces is that he can MGM Grand Garden and go on to a
make $55 milllion or $60 million June fight against Jorge Luis Goncoming right out of the box and zalez, a Cuban fighting out of Las
fighting Bowe Or. he can take Vegas.
some fight against tomato cans
Another future opponent for
and risk looking less than awesome Bowe could be Evander Holyfield,

.Bowe plans to drop in on Tyson

Sexual Buddha

25¢

DRAWS

lilt did not get that specific,"
Browne said. "You could read
between the lines."
Rams president John Shaw
declined comment, but spokesman
Rick Smith said the team wasn't
surprised by anything Browne had
to say.
"[ think our people have felt
along we'd get the vote," Smith
said.
"We're prepared for any eventuality."
The Rams, who made their plans
official in January, have been in
Southern California for 49 years.
Last month, when Rams owner
Georgia Frontiere updated owners
on the move, some teams representing the league's old guard,
including Pittsburgh Steelers president Dan Rooney, were dubious.
A proposed change in voting
bylaws could ease the process, however. The San Francisco 4gers want
to reduce the requirement for passage on major issues from threefourths of the 30 owners, or 23, to
70 percent, or 21 votes.
The 4gers' proposal is unrelated
to the Rams' situation but is being
raised simply because it's so easy
for a small group of owners to block
any measure.
Browne said the voting requirement could be changed before a
vote is taken on the Rams' move
and the sale of the Tampa Bay
Bues to Malcolm Glazer, the other

Rams .

major issue to be discussed at tht
meetings starting Monday.
"Do things look so bleak for tht
Rams that the voting requirelllet\
will have to be changed?" BroWllt
said. "' don't know."
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue ~
expected to make his recommendation to owner8hip on Monday
League officials admit there is \it.
tie the NFL could do to legally to
block the shift, but nothing i,
expected to be finalized until later
in the week.
Browne said Frontiere is ex~
ed to attend the meeting and wouw
have another chance to speak to
the owner "if she chooses to.'
Smith said she probably would do
so on Monday.
WI think this is an issue of such
major consequences that I don't 8I!i!
a vote until Tuesday or Wedne.
day," Browne said.
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Pitchers~
9-Close
12 S. Dubuque St.

Tuesday &Thursday (9 to Close)

200 Steins

*My biggest
to memorize

within that
of time. The
everybody
supportive
because
working on
and they rea
they're
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What is the first new branch granted in the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences in 42
years?

Arts Calendar, 2C
Movie Reviews, 3C
KRUl's Top 10, 4C

See answer on Page 2C
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Bands strike out in new directions
,

Photo by T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

Left: Garden of Rabbits members use a mixture of Phish and the
Grateful Dead to guide them through extended jams.
Above: Dan Laughlin and Steve Louis of Hip Rufus perform at the
Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., at Blues Jam Monday night. The group is
comprised of an eclectic mix of musicians and is on its way to earning a spot among the most popular bands in town.

• I

Photo by Jot Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Garden of Rabbits
dint Marsh
The Daily Iowan
With avant·garde jazz and the
Grateful Dead influencing ils
upbeat, melodic sound, Garden of
Rabbits is on ita way to becoming
the latest local band to make it big
in the Iowa City music scene.
At the house the band calls
home, balloons and crepe paper
hung from tbe ceiling Tuesday
night, three band members sat on
one of several couches in the living
room and the rest of the room was
filled with other people - friends
of the band.
"It's always like a perpetual
party. It's an experiment ID communal living: said Matt Gerken,
who sings and play bas for the
band.
Although Gerken and guitarist
Steve Kattenbraker are lhe only
official residenls of the house,
Gerken said about 15 other people
informally live in the houle.
Among those people are keyboardist Megan Wright and gui-

tsrist and drummer John and Tale
Durlan, respectively.
The energy from that amount of
people living together is evident in
the band's music.
"I like the pop direction of the
melodies and the improvisation of
the instrumental parts," Gerken
said about the band's style.
He stressed the importance of
playing original improvisational
music.
"If it's improvised, the composer
of the song is able to be emotionally attached to the song," Gerken
said. "Everybody plays it and adds
to it and kind of writes it as they
go. If they're feeling a certain way,
that will come through more than
if we're playing some composition
we transcribed."
With the playful approach the
band takes toward practice, Garden of Rabbits' BOund has attracted
a younger sel of fans . Because
many of their shows are at local
bars, band members said the
appeal of the band to the younger
can sometime hinder turnout.
But good turnouts of friends at

their early shows were a welcome
sight, Katlenbraker said.
·We knew a lot of the people,
which is just as cool as not knowing them," he said. "It feels good to

"We probably won't complele any
degrees until Tate breaks his
drumming hand, and we have to
quit and get real jobs,~ Gerken
said.

bands. Laughlin had brief stints
with the Stu Baker Band, which
specialized in Southern rock and
country blues, and the Rhythm

Hip Rufus
Paul Ferguson

Garden of Rabbits
Albums: None
Band Quole: "I like the pop direcuon
01 the melodies and the Improvisation
of the instrument.ll parts'
- Matt Gerken, Singer and bassist
Togetherfor: 9 months
When and Where: Tonight at the
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.

play in front of a lot of people, especially if you know almost every one
of them."
All members of the band except
Kattenbraker are current Ul students, but none of them worries too
much abou moving on too soon.

The Daily Iowan
If local audiences find if difficult
to categorize Hip Rufus seconds
into its set Friday night at the
Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., front man
Dan Laughlin will have done his
job.
Vocalist and harmonica player
Laughlin, along with the other
three members of Hip Rufus, combines harmonica-heavy blues,
bouncy funk rhythms and a solid
rock foundation into quite a distinctive BOund. The band creales a
stylistic stew it hopes wiU become
an integral part of the local music
scene.
Some of Hip Rufus' diversity
stems from Laughlin's lack of fulfillment in a string of local blues

,\HOW Wit L GO ON Dl:SPITE PULLOU I

Albums: None.
Band Quole: HThere are a 10101
different flavors in our onginals."
- Dan laughlin, front man and
harmonica player
When and Where: The Melro, 121
Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. Friday

Shack, a blues rock band, before
joining the Blues Instigators.
Though he stayed with the latter
group for tbree years, he finally
decided he needed to explore more
of the musical spectrum and went
on to form Hip Rufus some time
later.
"We're doing a lot of material
that none of the other bands came
close to doing," Laughlin said. ·Our

covers are anything from Jimi
Hendrix, Archangels, the Chili
Peppers, Spin Doctors, Blues Traveler, The Doors, The Rolling
Stones, on and on and on. We do
some blues ... but some of that other stuff I'd never played with any
other ETOuP before."
Perhaps the most important factor in the band's diverse sound is
the musical baggage carried by the
other members.
Guitarist and songwriter Steve
Louis was steeped in the Chicago
blues scene for years, having
played with blues legends like Ronnie Brooks and Ed Woolen, while
bassist Joe Lundy's experience in
various Sioux City, Iowa, punk
bands lends Hip Rufus his fast,
erratic bass playing and a manic
stage presence. Drummer Jamie
Anderson, on the other hand, is a
former member of the Fairchildren
and Seattle's Bananafish a nd has
spent most of his time backing rock
bands.
The odd mix that comprises Hip
Rufus makes it a mosaic that couJd
See BAN DS, Page 4C

DADA, DRAMA AND COMEDY -

'Pull Toy' cast survives last--minute changes
Paul Ferguson
The Daily Iowan
Despite a major casting change

Dance company fuses
together unusual mix

less than a w k before ita opening,

Molly Faulkner

Robert McEwen's "The Pull Toy
(and His Paiean)" will premillre
tonight at 8.
Preparations for the play, which
is an examination of power and
domination in a Bronx high school,
were disrupted last week when

The Daily Iowan
Dancers In Company's
"There's no place like Home
Concert" this weekend promises
to be its us u a l heel-clacking
entertainment. While no wizards or small dogs will be present, there will be plenty of
wacky characters and drama
involved in the VI's professional
repertory company performance
in the Space I Place Theatre of
North Hall.

MMy biggest chal/enge wa

to memorize all the lin
within that hort amount
of time. The cast and
everybody ha been really
supportive of me. It's hard
becau e they've been
working on it for 0 long,
and they really know what
they're doing. "
Cecilia Rivera, UI

OH MY!

This year's concert features
the work of 10 choreographers
- two guest artists (one a VI
alumnus), five Ul dance department faculty members and three
Ul undergraduate students.
The inclusion of work by
undergraduates is a new addition. Alan Sener and Armando
Duarte, co-directors of the dance
company, said it is im portan t
that students learn what It is

See DANCE, Page 4C

freshman and actress in
"The Pull Toy (and His
Paisan)"
aetre .. Julie Carroni abruptly
dropped out of the play. The part of
Natalie ehe vacated wae th n giv n
to newcomer Cecilia RiveTe, who
AI Gold! The Daily Iowan
had only days to learn th part.
"My bigge.l chall ng Wal to Ceci lia Rivera and lyle Browne star in Robert mi~ri ng tonight at 8 In Theatre B of the UI Theatre
memorize all th lines within that McEwen', HThe Pull Toy (and His Paisan)/ pre- Building.
ehort amount of time," Riv ra aid .
"The ca t nd v rybo<iy ha
n
really upportive of me . It', hard
becau they've been working on it

for 10 long, and they really know
Even an xperien ced acLre81
'what they're doing. In the last cou- would fi nd that a dau nting task,
pie of daye, it'8 rea lly come togeth- but Rivera is a VI
hroan with
er."
See PlAY, Pas" 4

ere

Photo by T. Scott Km\liThe Dally Iowan

Dancers In Company, the UI's profesSional repertory company,
will perform this weekend in the Space / Place Theatre of North
Hall.

•
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Arts Calendar
rllM

OPENING

TONIGHT
Se.ual Buddha with play with bottle-

"The Madness of King George, "

7:15 p.m. - "I Don/t Wanl to Talk
8 p.m. - Painters Bruce Tapola and
Melba Price will discuss their work in
About It"
9:15 p.m. - "The 241h Inlernational room El09 of the UI Art Building. Free.
Tournee of Animation"
fRIDAY
9:15 p.m. - "Blue"
7 p.m . - The art and history of an
SATURDAY
Iowan farmstead will be featured in a
7 p.m. - "The 24th International slide presentation by Rich Tyler, who Is
currently restoring the Secrest 1883
Tournee of Anlmallon"
Octagonal Barn at the Cookson Memori·
8:45 p.m. - ' Winter Adi"
al Home in West Branch, Iowa, with
reception to follow. Free.
SUNDAY

clog at Cabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 33 7·

TUESDAY

9 p.m. Cover will be charged.

8 p.m. - Cu ltural anthro pologist
George Marcus will speak on "The Traf·
fic in Art and Culture: Critical Perspec·
tives in the Anthropology of Art" in room
E109 of the UI Art Building. Free.

G'arden of Rabbits and Marble
Orchard will play at the Que Sports Bar,
211 Iowa Ave ., at 9 p.m. Cover will be
charged.
High and lonesome will play at the
Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. Cover
will be charged.
Stuart Davis will perform at the Sane·
tuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert
51., at 9 p.m. Cover.

7 p.m. - "Winter Adi"
7484.
9:15p.m. - "The 24th International
"Outbreak: a horror 1 thriller about Tourn& of Animation"
the battle to contain a highly contagious,
fatal disease that sweeps America, forcing MONDAY
the military to step in and take over.
7:30 p.m. - ' The 24th International
Looks like a rip·off of 'The Stand: but Tourn& of Animation"
the stellar cast - including Dustin Hoff·
man, Morgan Freeman and Donald TUESDAY
Sutherland - may pull it off. Englert
7 p.m. - ' Madame Rosa" (1977)
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., 337·
9 p.m. - ' The 24th International
9151.
Tourn& of Animation"

CONTINUING

"Billy Madison," an adequately fun·
John Wilson will play piano boogie at
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington ny vehicle for perennial annoying guy
Adam Sandler. The "Saturday Night
St., at 9 p.m. Free.
live" vet stars as a young dropout who
The Steve Grismore Trio will play In agrees to go back to grade school to
the back room of The Java House, 211 prove he's responsible enough to take
1/2 E. Washington St., at 9:30 p.m. Cov· over the family company. Moving to
er IS $3.
Coral IV Theatres, Coralville, 354·
2449.
fRIDAY
"Boys on the Side: a moving but
Hip Rufus will play at the Metro at 9 sometimes strained female·bonding
road·trip movie starring Whoopi Goldp. m Cover will be charged.
berg, Mary· louise Parker and Drew
Sheltering Sky will play at the Que at Barrymore. Directed by Herbert Ross
9 p.m. Cover will be Charged.
("Steel Magnolias") . Moving to Coral
Nashville, Tenn., faVOrites the Kevin IV,
Gordon Band will play at Gabe's at 9
"The Brady Bunch Movie," a kItsChy.
p.m. Cover will be charged.
contemporary update of the 19605 TV
Bandit will play at Golden Oldies, show we can't seem to let go of. Coral
1910 S. Gilbert 5t., at 9 p.m. Cover Will IV.
"Clerks: Wflter-dtrector Kevin Smith's
be charged
hilarious, vividly crude cult debut mock·
Dennis McMurrin Will perform at the umentary about the lives, loves and pet
Mill'at 9 p.m. Free.
peeves of a pair of convenience store
Big Wooden Radio will play at the clerks. Campus.
"Forrest Gump: the $300 million·
Sanctuary at 9 p.m . Cover will be
plus grossing epic saga of a low-IQ neb·
c~rged
bish liVing through the best and worst of
SATURDAY
the '60s and, oh yeah, some other
decades, too. Moving to Coral IV.
Pravda Recording Artists from Min·
"Hideaway," a yawner of a horror film
ne'apoll~ The Willie Wisely Trio will
loosely based on a Dean R. Koontz ROVperform with Clean Recording ArtiSts
1'1 Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall, 351·
fr<im Minneapolis The Hang Ups and
8383.
th~ edar Rapids band Bombpop at
"Hoop Drums: a powerhouse docu·
Gibe's at 9 p.m . Cover will be
mentary
about the parallel high. school
ch>r ed
basketball careers of two Afncan·Amen·
Heward's Hiir WIll play at the can teens who hope the NBA Will be
Metro at 9 p m. Cover will be their ticket out of the ghetto. Recently
chilrged
slighted durtng the Oscar nominations.
_ig Bambu WIll play at the Que at 9 Campus
"Just Cause," a tolerably exciting
p.,." Cover will be charged
courtroom drama 1 murder mystery star·
St,lNDAY
nng Sean Connery as the lawyer out to
get an Innocent victIm off of death row.
~atador Recording Artists from Min
laurence Fishburne and Ed Harris coneepoll~ Unsane will perform with Iowa star. Englert.
0<-, guc~ Siudgeplow and Thee Duma "Man of the House," a Chevy Chase
at ' Cabe' at 9 p.m . Cover will be kid \'S. father vehicle that looks astonish·
c~rged.
ingly like a clone of the recent Ted Dan·
son
flop "Getti ng Even With Dad." You
MONDAY
were warned. Cinemas I & II.
abor Latino With DJ Frank "Compi"
RLJbero at Cabe's at 9 p.m. Cover Will be CLOSING
"Higher learning." CorallY
c~rged
"The Hunted," Coral IV.
Blues Jam at the Metro at 9 p.m. Cov·
"legends
of the Fall: Coral IV.
er~ S1.

T(jESDAY
Club Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party
wtlh DJ Taz at Gabe's at 9 p.m. Cover
wi! be charg d
the Tarrotlane will play With Riven
HQrsl at the Metro at 9 p.m. Cover WIll
be:charged .

~DNESDAY
from Mlnneapoli , the Rocket Sound
R ords Showcase Will feature Bone
Oab and Sadie Foster with local opener
Puni hment at Gabe's at 9 p.m. Cover
w(ll be charged.
OMn' Duck WIll play at th Metro at 9
p.". Cover Will be charged.

WEDNESDAY

12:30 p.m. - UI doctoral candidate
Jennifer Vigil will discuss ' Native Ameri·
can Women Artists of the 20th Century'
as part of the weekly perspectives pro·
gram at the UI Museum of Art Free.
WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. - Michael Sleinberg - a
7 p.m. - "The 24th International prominent musicologist, music critic and
teacher - will present a lecture as an Ida
Tourn& of Animation"
8eam Visiting Professor in Clapp Recital
9 p.m. - "Madame Rosa"
Hall at the UI Music Building. Free.

THEATER

RADIO

l'j~IIIiI'1

\ 00 J

-

TONIGHT

All shows listed are on KSUI (FM 97.7).

8 p.m. -

"The Pull Toy" by Robert TONIGHT
McEwen and directed by Lad Brown will
7 p.m. - Listen to the Cleveland
be performed in Theatre Bof the UI The·
Symphony Orchestra with guest artists
atre Building. Tickets are S3.
Hecht and Shapiro, duo pianists.

fRIDAY

Art" - a group show of paintings, draw·

Ings and prints by Iowa City artists Sara
DiDonato, Scott Dolan, Amy Enkelmann,
Jeffrey Fullam and Matthew McConville,
who wi ll open a r ception March 11
from 7· 10 p.m. The show will run
through March 31. Show hours will be
Wednesday through Friday from 5·7
p.m. and Saturdays and Sunday from 1·4
p.m.
Black·and·wbite photography by
Matthew W. Dols will be on exhibit
through March lOin the UI Art Build·
ing's checkered space.
The UI Arts & Crafh Center will
sponsor an art exhibit by women artists
who teach at the center in the ground
floor of the Union.
An exhibition titled ' Facts of life:
bamining Reproductive Health' will be
on di splay in the UI Medical Museum
through Dec. 31.
The 1995 UIHC Staff Art Show Will be
on display in the Main Lobby, Boyd Tow·
er West Lobby and Boyd Tower East Lob·
by through April 28.
The Women /s Caucus for Art display
will be shown in the Patient and Visitor
Activities Center of the UIHC through
May 1.
The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E.
College St., will sponsor "The Nut
Generation ," fine crafts from local
high·school students, through March
31.
The Arts Center & Gallery, 129 E.
Washington St., will host "Journey for
the Spirit,' an exhibition of prints and
paper works by lucy David; ' Structures," earthenware sculpture by Kather·
ine Sdrulte; and ' To Begin to Speak I
Position Myself Some Place,' pho·
tographs, drawings and collage by Debra
Golden.

CONCERTS RECITALS

FRIDAY

8 p.m. - The Iowa City Community
7 p.m. - A masterwork by Gustav
Theatre presents "Amadeus" at the John·
son County 4·H Fairgrounds. Tickets are Mahler will be heard in a performance
by the Minnesota Orchestra, the Sym·
$5 to $10.
phony No.7.
8 p.m. - "The Pull Toy"

SUNDAY

TUESDAY
8 p.m. - The Wa shi ngton Billet
will perform at Hancher Auditorium.
Tickets are $23 and S20 or $18.40
and $10 for UI students. Tickets al!
518.40 and 516 (or senior citizens and
half·price for young people under ail!
18.

8 p.m. - "The Pull Toy"

,~.~ .~.~~~.

TONIGHT

12:15 p.m. - Patrick Haggerson and
Dave Makinsler will perform Andes
mountain folk music on the first Hoor ~
the lohn Colloton Atnum of UI Hospitak
and Clinics. Free.
8 p.m - The Berlin PhilharmooK
Woodwind Quintet, composed of tM
principal wind player~ of the Berlin Philharmonic, will perform at Handel
Auditorium. Tickets are S28, $26 and
$23. UI students and senior citizens
qualify for a 20 percent discount with
Zone III tickets available to students fOl
S10.

8 p.m. - Dancers In Company, the
7 p.m. - The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra will perform the Korngold UI dance department's touring repertory SUNDAY
Violin Concerto in 0 Major and Ravel's company, will perform at Space 1 Place
Theatre of North Hall. Tickets are $5 or
"Daphnis and Chloe:
1 p.m - The UI Arts & Crafts Cen·
$4 for UI students.
ter will offer a Ukrainian Egg DecoratMONDAY
Ing Workshop in room 154 of the
SATURDAY
7 p.m. - Tonight's Chicago SymphoUnion . Advanced regIStratIon is
ny Orchestra concert featu res works by
7:30 p.m. - The internationally requtred and the cost IS S15 for stu·
Barber, Schumann, Rachmaninoff and acclaimed 96·member Wartburg Col· dents and $17 for nonstudents. To regTchaikovsky.
lege Choir will present a concert at Zion Ister, call 335·3399.
Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson St.
TUESDAY
Free.
ARTSQUIZ ANSWER
7 p.m. - Neeme Jarvi conducts the
8 p.m. - Dancers In Company
Detroit Symphony Orchestra.

fRIDAY

Visual effects, thanks
in part to the success of
movies such as "Forrest Gump," "The
Mask" and "True Lies.·

3 p.m. - Dancers In Company

8 p.m. - Bruce Rich, senior attorney KRUI (FM 119.7)
and director of the International Program
of the Environmental Defense Fund, will
SATURDAY
read from his book - "Mortgaging the
BI/OU
.-'
9 a.m_ - "Woman by Birth ," a
Earth: The World Bank, Environmental
Impoverishment and the Crisis of Envi· female artist specialty show featuring the
The BIjou IS located In the UntOn. TICk· ronment" - in Shambaugh Auditorium. best in female musicians with hosts Carly
ets may be purchased at the University
and Cassie.
Box Office in the Union the day of the WEDNESDAY
film.
8 p.m. - Award.winning poet li EXHIBITIONS
Young lee will read from 'Winged Seed"
TONIGHT
at Prairie lights Books.
7 p.m. - "The 24th Inlernalional
Tournee of Animation" (1993)
LECTURES / SPEAKERS
7:15 p.m. - "Blue" (1993)
8:4S p.m.
"I Don'l Want to Talk
About It" (1993)
TONIGHT
9 p.m - ' Winter Adi ' (1988)
7 p.m. - A discussion titled "love
lostl International Women/, Perspec·
FRIDAY
tives on Welfare" will be held in the The Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. Sum7 p.m. "Winter AdE"
lounge of the International Center. Free. mit St., will sponsor "New Figurative

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to TM Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead·
line for submitting items ia 5 p.m. Monday the week. of the event. All items will
be listed in the Weekend section. If event i8 more than one nillht, list all dates
and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's end
date. Use back afsop if needed. PlelUle printc\early.
Event description (as much detail as possible)

Where
When
Admission
Contact per on/phone

,

~ TAPED

l.e.I~nON

co] UpcomI", B,jou Fitnu
1'C04 Scope Conwu
I

CO, Uni••"hy TheallU rttfoo-l1UII«t
hooI of Mwic Propm.

{))6

011 UI Dana CXpanmtn,
COt HaACht, Audltonum p.rfo,manc<l
~ MWNm of An Ex/llbi .. and E'enll
CII IMU Am w CraIiJ Ca...., a .....
CI2 Rlvtrb."k Art Fa"
Cll Writt" Wo.Uhop Radin..
CI. Uni""'I)" 1...:...< Comm,n..
CU Womtn·. Rltou/'CtwAaion
.
Can'" Prop""
:C17 Unlv''''I)" Counltl"" .,., e

Which is the Better Deal?

50~mts
every
Thursday at

Chauncey's
8, Close

or 25¢ Draws ~
elsewhere U

.

~~

210 S. D,bUII'" St.
831-4058

Pros"""

C" What', H-w<nin,,, ,ht Un,..r "Y
of I.... H pttt/,w Oink;
OJ I\cua,ional s.r.occ 1.00<>..
"'wi ,ntlOn for tnuvnurtl Eomu
Outdoot Center rrosnmlllinC
07 Homecomi..

0.
0'

ClI ~,
ClO IUllnt.. w LJbtnl Art. PlI<tM<n'

Office Stmlnan
0 1 Mm', Sporu Evonu
01 -.v......o'. pon E.. nll
05 Camr Evtflu Cakndar
CU Ponn'" Wtdoend

CALENDAIUNE
335·3055

The Field HOIISe

The Washington Ballet
"The dancers look superb, The audience cannot but respond entbuswdcally
to the torrent of joyous energy geMt'lted. II
SINUs 1Y.', Inppore
WORKS BY CHOO·SAN GOH, NILS CHRISTE AND MONICA LEVY

ISERVED IN THE "PRESS BOX" 11AM-9 PMI

"BURGER
PLATTER"
1/3 Burger & Fries

"~!~~~!!~~!e~!~i~:
"THE
PRESS"
Spaghetti Marinara, Salad, Garlic Bread

$295
$395
$395

PITCHERS $2.50 PINTS $1,50 2 PM-7 PM
111 I. COLLEGE

March 14, 8:00 p.m.
Senior Citizen, VI Student, and Youth discount on aU events
For ticket information call (319) 335,1160 01' loll·free il\ 10'10' out.ld. 10.... City 1·8oo-HANCHER
and disabilities inquirie call (319) 335,1158

roo
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Jarmari
Ian Conwin

The Daily Iowan
It's impossible '
the late Derek ,
film, "Blue," tala
screen, in the h

mind's eye.
Elusive, movinl
'Blue" is just'
implies - 76
nous blue,
evening sky,
screen with n
soundtrack to
mation.

WEDNESDAY

MISCElLANEOUS

8 p.m. - UI Writers' Workshop grad·
SUNDAY
uate Bonnie Friedman will read from her WEDNESDAY
new work - "Writing Past Dark: Envy,
2 p.m. - Harpsichordist Bonnie Choi
7 p.m. - Two works by Beethoven
Fear, Distraction and other Dilemmas in
will
present a solo reCItal in the Senate
and
a
piece
by
Russian
composer
Rodion
the Writer 's life" - at Prairie Lights
Shchedrin will be performed by the Chamber of the Old Capitol Building.
Books, 15 S. Dubuque 5t.
Free.
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra.

-

8 p.m . - The Auguslana Kolo
Ensemble from Augustana College in
Rock Island, III., will perform a free public concert in Clapp Recital Hall at the UI
Music BUilding.

TONIGHT

FRIDAY

SUNDAY
J

8 p.m. - A voice recital with earollt
G. Gibson, soprano, and Elizabeth A.
Caswell, piano, Will be performed willi
works by Mozart, Mahler and Debussy in
Harper Hall at the UI School of Music.
Free.

12:30 p.m. - A new Metropolitan
10 p.m. - Student Video Productions
Opera production of Giuseppe Verdi's Call 335· 7760 for ticket InformatIon on will air its sketch comedy show ' EA'
all
events
at
Hancher
Aud,torium
'Simon Boccanegra:
plant" on PATV.

8 p.m. - "The Pull Toy"
8 p.m. - "Amadeus"

READINGS:.'

8 p.m. - Pianist Daniel Shlpi,.
will give the final two recilals in his
series of eight program~ comprising the
32 plano sonatas of Beethoven in
Clapp Re cital Hall at the UI Music
Building.

TElEVISION

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

3 p.m. - Chamber Singers of \oIq
City will present "The Passion AccordIng to SI. ,ohn' by I.S. Bach in C~pp
Recital Hall at the UI Music Buildi",.
Tickets are S10 for adults and 56 fO/
senior citizens. Students are admitted
free.

IOWA CITY, IOWA

H-RNCHE-R
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Text and read by
Swinton, John
man himself
expressing th
menta of
the AIDS vi

killed him at
creativity.
But looking
how a deeper
that.
'Blue" is
garde r. p,,,,,,,l1
embrace of
death. In the
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Fairy,
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
As magical
Don't Want to
use a little more
less reality.
Director Maria

('Camila") draws
of classic fairy
gorieal story, but
is oddly flat and
less than the
Luisina Brando

a wealthy,
widow raising a
self and enjoy '
until a foolish,
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Jarman's 'Blue' crosses many boundaries

Warning: Animation movie's not for kids

Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan

through a haunted diner where
hands grope out of pies and eyeballs float in blenders. The
SmalJ children and adults prone vibrant animation makes this
to acting like small children one of the Tournee's finest ofTershould avoid this year's collection ings. but Wilson's twisted
of animated shorts at the Bijou. imagery is what makes it memoThe International 'Thumae of Ani- rable.
mation has never been solely for
A third piece. "The Stain,"
kids. but this may be the first year avoids the blood and goes for the
it's capable of actually scaring guts instead . "The Stain" was
them away.
assembled by two animators The prize of this year's pack is one using cell animation and the
------------------------

It's impossible to say whether
the late Derek Jarman's last
film, "Blue,' takes place on the
screen, in the heart or in the
mind's eye.
Elusive, moving and hypnotic,
'Blue" is just what its title
implies - 76 minutes of luminouS blue, the color of an
evening sky, projected on the
screen with nothing but the
soundtrack to convey vital information.

Blue

W;rh ~ t'OicH of. . ...
NIgel r.rry, Tilda Swrnlon,
John Ouffilln .nd Derek /arman

File photo

The late Derek Jarman's last
film, "Blue," is playing at the
Bijou this weekend.

"'ing:

**** OUI 01 ****

Da8
Text - written by Jarman
and read by Nigel Terry, Tilda
Swinton, John Quentin and Jarman himself - does the job of
expressing the concrete elements of Jarman's struggle with
the AIDS virus that finally
killed him at the height of his
creativity.
But looking at "Blue" is somehow a deeper experience than

that.
'Blue" is Jarman 's avantgarde farewell to life and his
embrace of lhe void beyond
death. In the midst of mv h08-

pices and clattering coffee
shops, his heart flies out to all
that he lived for - his art. his
lovers. his vision. And in doing
so. he peels back the tral)8ient
skin of reality to reveal a compex spirit world underneath it
- a realm that pulses with
tragedy, pathos and strange
vitality.
The true irony in the film's
visual structure comes in the
deSCription Jarman gives of losing his sight to the AIDS virus.
which Attacked his retinas. eating them away with lesions
until he was nearly blind. As a

result. Jarman - a painter as
well 88 a filmmaker - was
forced into a decision that
becomes more and more natural
88 'Blue" unfolds: image 88 it is
normally perceived is turned
inside out. replaced with the
basic forms behind it.
"The image ia a prison of the
soul." says Jarman throughout
the film.
Looking at "Blue" is like letting Jarman's words weave a
shroud over the field of vision.
just as the AIDS virus weaved
its own shroud around him.
Throughout the film, the color
blue is invoked as "the universal
love in which man bathes," a
shade that "transcends the
solemn geography of human
limits." While the blue on the
screen deepens. vague images
swim in and out of it, like a retinal circus.
In the midst of a painful recollection about the death of his
friend, Jarman stops to consider
the nature of human perception,
contained in his perversion of a
quote from Aldous Huxley: "If
the doors of perception were
cleansed .. , well, everythinrr
would be seen as it is."
It is through these passages,
read with breathless wonder by
the narrators. that Jarman connecta his deeply personal film to
the public conscience. Without
them. "Blue" would have been
another film about the horrors
of AIDS - but with them, Jarman makes it personal and universal, creating an experience
of the heart, the mind and the
senses.

STORY OFFERS FEW SURPRISE '_

Fairy.-tale film buried beneath reality
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

It's a surprisingly flavorless
banquet. considering the source
material. But Bemberg only rarely
rises above her meandering. happy style. Perhaps most tellingly.
none of her characters but Leonor
face more than a momentary conflicl; none seem ill at ease with
their lives.
As they drift through the movie.
the movie drifts by. Only at the
very end are Bemberg's motives
apparent. and by then. the audience may have drifted pleasantly
ofT to sleep.

It's a surprisingly flavorless
As magical realism films go."' banquel, conSidering the
Don't Want to Talk About It" could source malerial. But Bemuse a little more magIc and a httle
less reality.
berg only rarely rises above
Director Maria Luisa Bemberg her meandering, happy
('Camila") draws on any number • st Ie
of classic fairy tales for this alley.
gorieal story, but the final result - - - - - - - - - - - is oddly nat and prosaic - much only one with any spine is Leonor.
less than the sum of its parts.
who doubles as fairy godmother
Luisina Brando stars as Leonor, and wicked witch. Of the plot
8 wealthy. small-town Argentine twists. the only one that comes as
widow raising a daughter by her- a shock is the final. mildly puzself and enjoying it greatly - zling tum.
until a foolish. well-meaning
neighbor points out that the
daughter is "special." "I don't want
MQOI COIpClrote Sponsor
Public disco ion With
written and
to t.alk about it" - or. more literalMs. Fornes following the
ly.
this we do not speak!" Thull .. March 9 performance. directed by
snaps Leonor. But she's forced to
Maria
face the fact that her daughter is
physically stunted and will be a
Irene
"A Parlnet In The Att!
midget.

Tasha Robinson

The Daily Iowan

The prize of this year's pack is "The Sandman," a grisly piece
of puppetmation much in the style of "The Nightmare
Before Christmas. But where "Nightmare" boasted a cheerful, whimsical feel, "Sandman is just terrifying.
/I

ll

"The Sandman," a grisly piece of
puppetmation much in the style
of Tim Burton's "The Nightmare
Before Christmas." But where
"Nightmare" boasted a cheerful.
whimsical feel, "Sandman" is
just terrifying.
The vividly detailed piece centers on the bedtime horrors
experienced by a smaJl boy
attempting to settle down for
the night despite the interference of an avian demon sprite
who creaks stairs and slams
doors for fun . Unfortunately. the
creature's out for more than terror. and the ending is a shock
unparalleled in a decade of
Tournee history. "The Sandman"
was nominated for a best animated short Oscar in 1992 with
good reason: It·s a gorgeous.
haunting piece of work.
Gahan Wilson's "Diner," similarly. is horrific and disturbing.
albeit with more of a comic edge.
This computer-animated short.
done mostly in black and vibrant
greens. follows a trucker

other using stop-motion puppets.
but both telling the same unsettlingly cheery fairy-tale story.
The visuals. however. belie the
words, showing an undercurrent
of rape. incest. suicide and madness just beneath the cozy
veneer.
There's more to life than terror, however. The rest of the
Tournee features more conventional fare, including the usual
mix of silly. abstract and pointless pieces.
Standouts include John Callahan's autobiographical "I Think
I Was an Alcoholic" and the very
strange "Man Who Yelled."
Longtime Tournee favorites Candy Kugel and Vincent Cafarelli
("Warm Reception in L.A.,"
"Snowie and the Seven Dorps")

weigh in with yet another smirk"ing HolJywood send-up. "We
Love It." And keep an eye out for
the hilarious. heartfelt "Reci.
Reci, Reci" ("Wor ds, Words,
Words"), also a 1992 Oscar nom- .
inee.
Oddly enough, many of this
year's pieces - including a set of
commercials - come under the
heading of "A Salute to the
Dimensional Artistry of Will Vinton Studios." In prior Tournees,
tribute meant a group of artists
honoring a deserving role model;
this year, it apparently means a
studio honoring itself by pinning a
self-serving title onto its show
reel.
Not to fault the material pre- '
sen ted. which is mostly impressive
claymation by the people who
brought you the singing. dancing
California Raisins, but the tribute
title seems more than a little hypocritical.
Sniping aside, this year'lI
Tournee boasts a definite bite.
Leave the small siblings an,d '
cousins home this year. along with
the weak of heart and stomach.
But everyone else with any sort of
affinity for animation should
make sure to pencil this one in on
their calendar some time before
spring break.

"The 24th International
Toumee of Animation" plays at
the Bijou through March 16. See
Arts Calendar on Page 2C for
show times. This is the 24th
installment in the series.
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Leonor reacta badly, burning her

child's copies of "Tom Th umbo and
'Snow White" and sma hing the
naive neighbor's decorative plasItr dwarves. She forbid. th town
to speak of the matter 10 that
Charlotle can grow up in , comfortable environment. Sh
to
it that her daughter ha lhe best
of educations and opportunilies,
and sbe only breaks down and
cries when no one'slooking,
Her companion and h lper ,JODi
the way is Don Ludovico
D'Andrea, a mysterious stranger
who come. to lhe amalJ lown.
charms all the women snd ltl
in comfortably a8 the local subject
of constant gossip. D'Andrea (Marcello Ma troilnni, "La Dole
Vida") watches Charlot d velop
from childhood; he tell h r atorie
• of far-off places and ven bring.
her a snow-whit It d. And on
day while walching her, he's
.tricken by true love.
The fairy-tale overton - from
Charlotte's stature to the while
hone to the mysterlou "prin ' are heavy throughout. In pira\iON range from "Thumbelina" to
'Bluebea rd ." But oddly enough.
the allusions all meld to form a
quiet, ehapelelS Ilory that offer.
few lurpriaes.
or the placid cbaracten, th

I.C.Improys
Improvisational Comedy

SCOPE Productions and Jam Productions

are pleased to present

FREDDY
JONES BAND
SCOPE

Time:

Fri., March 31 at 8:00 P.M.

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
Place: MAIN LOUNGE
With SpeCial Guests

Never the same
old routine!
7:30·9:30
Free
Sponsored by Union Board

rgr

WHEELRQQH

TO BE ANNOUNCED
Tickets ON SALE NOW
Available at the University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets,
Student, staff and faculty 1.0. charges will be accepted, TlCKETSAT ?~~=~
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and Discover 7XX'''"M:I.nr~
charge by phone at 335-3041 or 1-800-34&-4401..
~ ill
Produced by
and SCO~ Productions
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EightyHours
KRUI Top 10

• I

You can catch the KRUI (89.7 FM) Top 10
tonight from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. on the
"New Music Show' wilh Mac Smith and
leff Hengels. The Top 10 starts atll p.m ..
followed by the "Artllt Feature' at
midnight. This week's feature is The The's
new CO, Hanky Panky, an entire CD 01
cove" of Hank Wllhams' songs.

1
2
3

-------------PJ Harvey.
Sy tile
You
Love
-------------Siouxie and the ibnshees.
To BrlO8

'Dow"
/vIy

River:

-Low OUl MI," Th! Rapture

------------..
Mike
th~

WaH and friends: 'Against
70s: BlII·Hog or TU8~rl

-------------Behle Serveert: "Ray Ray Rain:
LMnprey

--------------

•

Pond : 'M<iS"ifler.' The PrKIKe 01
Joy Befol? Death

~:

-------------8elly:
""'8
-------------The Poster Children: '1u"ior
Utll.n,' /U/lIOf Orll""
-------------Morphine: -Honey Whir •. ' Yes
-------------Mudhoney: -Generallon
SpoI<esmodel.' My IlroIher lhe Cow
-------------Sebildoh: ' Rebound: Me,./
--------------K"~:
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•
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Continued from Page lC
move in just about any direction.
Though it has yet to produce a
great deal of original material, the
band has already found that its
mutating sound tends to confuse
some members of its audiences.
"There lire a lot of different flavors in our originals," Laughlin
said. "Some people would say it's
blues because it's got a harmonica
in it; other people would say it's

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

John Ourlan, guitarist for Garden of Rabbits, practices Tuesday night.
The band will play at the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave" tonight.
funk because it's got a slapping
bass line to it. Other people would
say it's rock 'n' roll because it's got
II hard-driving drumbeat to it. So
everybody calls it something different.·
Given the popularity of other
local style-spikers such as Dagob-

ah, High and Lonesome and
Carmine, Hip Rufus should find a
warm reception if it can get local
clubgoers to see it as more than the
sum of its parts.
Hip Rufus will play tonight at
tM Metro, 121 Iowa Aut., at 9 p.m.
Cover will be charged.

Tun's Journal

PLAY
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Continued from Page lC
no prior acting experience at the
university. The fact that she is
replacing Carroni, who has
appeared in other notable Ul productions, makes her accomplishment even more significant.
The character of Natalie is the
fishnet slocking-clad girlfriend of
Nicky, the hood who rules the high
.school that is the backdrop of "The
Pull Toy." The time is 1965, and the
second·generation Italian-American subculture in which Nicky and
Natalie live is a powerful force in
the Bronx.
When booki h Italian-American
Stephen Starpoli becomes the target of a particularly embarrassing
locker room assault, Nicky Stephen' paisan, or countryman
- is forced to respond. What follows is a series of events that
illustrates the dynamics of power
and racial relationships.
"I think it (relates) to the way
life is today in the sense of determining identity," playwright
McEwen aid. "More and more we
live in a multiracial, multilingual

society, and the groups that are
ascending change with the times. I
think that the issues of shifting
power bases and of ethnic and
racial groups emerging and seeking their slice of the pie and how
they go about getting their slice of
the pie remains highly relevant
today."

One of the central themes of the
play is dominance and submission,
the dynamic between the powerful
and the powerless, and how easily
those roles can shift. The apparent
social order at the beginning of
"The Pull Toy" changes as the play
progresses, and the relationships
among the characters form an
intricate power structure that
reflects that of society today. The
balance of humor and seriousness
also adds considerably to the play's
complexity.
While "The Pull Toy" is fictional,
the events it chronicles are not,
and the context is taken directly
from McEwen's own high-school
experiences.
"It's based on a true story - this

really happened to a kid in my
high school," McEwen said. "It was
just kind of dormant in my unconscious for almost 30 years. Then
around September, at the beginning of the school year, (something)
just triggered a memory, and I S9,t
down and it just kind of poured
itself out in about a week."
McEwen, a 1995 Norman Fellow
in the UI Playwrights Workshop,
is no stranger to the stage. His
past credits include "Cholo!,"
which won the Twenty·First Cen·
tury Playwrights Festival competition and is scheduled for offBroadway production, and "Negative Image,· which won a contest
run by the Des Moines PLayhouse.
Director Lad Brown's past work
includes "Bride As Frankenstein"
and "Out." Brown was also named
best director at the 1994 Iowa
Playwrights Festival.
"The Pull Toy (an d His Paisan)"
plays tonight through Saturday at
8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. in
Theatre B of the UI TMatre Build·
ing. TIckets are $3 and are avail·
able at tM door.

DANCE
year are Douglas Nielsen and Bill
Kirkpatrick . Nielsen's work ,
"Ladies and Gentleman," was first
performed at Dance Gala last fall.
Using music from Federico FelJjni's films, Nielsen creates a circuslike atmosphere, playing off
preconceived ideas of what is gender specific.
Kirkpatrick will be premiilring
his work, "You Know That LKnow

"We want to augment the
Arts Outreach intent with
gaining a wider national
(ocus. In the last three
years, we've attracted
internationally acclaimed
choreographers. The
repertoire and quality of
the dancers has been such
that we could perform
beyond Iowa and draw
focus to the (dance)
d partment through the
company, based on the
students' talent and ability
to handle the guest
choreographers' work.
II

Alan Sener, co-director of
Dancers In Company

concert in 1987.
"These characters asked to do
another piece,' he said. "I think
they wanted to be in a funnier
dance." A cowboy, a geisha, an
astronaut and a host of others
wind their way around the stage
on two tricycles and a wheelchair
- and that isjust the beginning.
Five VI dance faculty members
also have works on the bill.
David Berkey will present a
restaged version of "Out of the
Blue,' which was seen in Dance
Gala 1994. Berkey has also cochoreographed "Another Time"
with ballet Professor FraD~oise
Martinet. This piece is a lyric ballet set on a beach.
Duarte has choreographed
"Once Every Morning,· a duet
about the process of waking up,
and "Bum Bum Pacicumbum
Bugurundum," a timely piece celebrating the spirit of the Brazilian carnival. There is no literal
translation of the titl ; it il the
sound the drum make during the
carnival celebration.
Alicia Brown , chairwoman of
the UI dance department , has
contributed "Walkin'," about a trio
of women, which is ct to country
music. Sener'a work, "Brother.,'
i8 a men's duet about regret and
reconciliation.
From dada to drama and back
again, that Is what the "There'a
no place like Home Concert· will
offer. Don't worry about twisten
Or plaguel of Oyinr monkey., just
come to the Space I Place Theatre
of North Hall Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. or Sunday at 3 p.m.
Tickets ar $5 or $4 for ur 8tu-

That You Know,· to the tunel of
Spike Jone8 . Kirkpatrick , who
received hi s ma ter'e degre in
dance from the VI in 1987, call,
thi, piece "a wacky dada ballet.·
Falling 80rnewhere between aur,
realilm and cubilm, the dance
ulel characters that made their
debut in Kirkpatrick's UI thelis dentl.
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Continued from Page IC

like to mount a dance for a touring company.
"It IS creating the opportunity
for their work to be seen beyond
the forums in which they usually
present them: Sener said.
The undergraduate student
work include ·Yeah Rightl"
choreogr ph d by UI junior Joanna Roaenthal; 'CoM ion," by UI
senior Heather Trautwein; and
·Vanquish ... 1" by UI senior Jlng
Hong Kuo. Trautwein' work was
tho n to repre ent the UI dance
department at th 1994 American
Coil ie Dan Fe Uval, and Kuo's
work w • given honor at this
y ar's f, tiva!.
The und riraduate choreographer will join nine other UI
dane stud nts to constitute this
year'. company. Performing in
more than 12 citie in Iowa, lUinoi, and Miaaouri, the dancers
learn the rop I of touring, onen
b coming both calt and crew at
1m lIer venue8.
This i all part of the company'.
mission: to maintain the original
intention of th Arts Education I
Outr Ich prollram at the UI,
which il to educate and recruit
dane stud nta.
·We want to augment the Arts
Outreach intent with gaining a
wider national focu" ner eaid.
"In the last thre years, we've
attracted
Internationally
acclaimed chor ographera. The
repertoir and quality of the
dancers haa b en 8uch that we
could perform b yond Iowa and
draw focus to the (dance) depart.,
m nt through th company, based
on tbe studenta' talent and ability
to handle tbe gUilt choreogra ,
phen' work."
The (JUelt choreograph era thl.
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